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D E D I C A T I 0 N.

o HE ENRT CLINE, Eq;

LECTURER ON ANATOMY, AND SUR-

GEON TO ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL.

DEAR SIR,

THAT difinguiffied eminence you have

fo defervedly attained in the medical world,,

and that gratitude, you might fo juftly
claim from all your pupils, particularly
from one who is indebted for his chirur-
gical and phyfiologic ,d knowledge, not

o~nly to your public, but private in--

A firudions ;
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ftru&ions; would, alone prove fufficient

inducements for me to addrefs there firft

fruits of my profeffional ftudies to you.

But however powerful thefe motives;

allow me to add, there is another yet more

cogent, and which flows more imme-

diately from the heart.

That friendfhip with which you ho-

noured me while refident under your roof,

and which you have kindly continued

fince I quitted that hofpitable manfion, to

enter the bufy fcenes of life; will for

ever live in my recolle6tion, and awake

the moft grateful emotions of a feeling

mind.

Permit me then to hope you will re-

ceive this Dedication as a fmall, but fin-

cere teftimony of that fenfe I entertain of

your
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your effeem~; to merit and to enjoy which,

to the latet period of my exiflence, is the

higheft ambition of,

Dear Sir,

your much obliged

and moft humble fervant,

EDWARD COLEMAN.

No. 8. FEN..CQURT,

FENCHURCH STREET.
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ERRATA.

Thtrodu ion, pa. x. line z. after difeo'uered, read to depend on.
'Wage a. line S. for progrefs, read pr.,refs.

6. line 15- after fecured, read by ligature.
2zt" in the note, after bulk, read as is.
37. line aS. for by warmth, read in wzarmtb.
40. line 12. for bronchial v Fe~ls, read bronchial arteries.
6z. line r6. afte Goodwyn begin a frefh period.'
90. line 3. after irritability, fupply be.

71 3. line 5 for [pints of nitre, read nitrous acid.
218a. line 1. for a lefi degree, read a mere gradual oe.



INTRODUCTION.

OF all the exertions of human fkill,

there is, perhaps, none which affords

us more folid and lafting gratification, than

the reftoring to life thofe who are ap-

parently dead; none, furely, more emi-

nently thews the dignity and fruitfuhiefs

of Philofophy, or more clearly evinces the

benefits that may be derived from the well-

direted efforts of human underftagding.

This art (iT fuch it might be called in

fo rude a condition) was, in former ages,

guided chiefly by blind prejudice; the

knowledge of the animal oeconomy, and

of life, was not fufficiently extended, to

afford maxims of any value to the prac-

B titioner



ii , INTRODUCTION.

titioner; and the caufes of death were too

incorrecaly marked, to fhew, with any de-

gree of precifion, the means of recovery.

Accidental recoveries had, indeed, fhewn

that it was pra&icable; but Phyfiological

fcience was unable to explain or prefcribe

the mode. It was referved for the

eighteenth century, to exhibit, on a large

fecale, any pra&ical fpecimens of this mode

of benevolence, and to approach, in fome

refpec, to the fcientific folution of thofe

principles by which it muff be guided.

Many focieties were formed on the conti-

nent of Europe, for the purpofe, of pro-

moting this kind of knowledge and their

reports afforded the moftmortifying reply to

thofe who had declaimed with fuch triumph

on the vanity of natural fcience, and the

impotence of human art. Their multiplied

fucceffes, in fo untried a path, awakened a

3 general



IN"TRO U CTION'. i

general ardour on this fiibje, which wad

not a little foftered by a cotemporary revo-

lution in natural knoswledge: I allude to

the philofophy of elaftie fluids, which has,

during the laft part of the prefent century,

received fuch incredible acceffions. The

dofrine of airs Was fo intimately conneaed

with the fubjealof refpiration, that it could

not fail to fix the attention of Philofophers

on thofe cafes where its fudden fufpenfior

was the caufe of death. It were fuper.

fluous to enumerate the various theories

offered by the Chymifts and Phyfiologifts

of this recent period. Suffice it to remark,

that the Humane Society of London

deemed the fubjea fo perplexed with dif-

cordant theories, and fo fufeeptible of

farther experimental elucidation, that they

,publifhed, in 1787, a queftion on the

nature of the dffrafes producePby fubmerljion,

igypenfion, and anoxiou~r airs. Two Differ-

B 2 tat~ofs,
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iv INTRO DUVCTION.

tations, of peculiar merit, they honoured

with prizes: thofe of Dr. Goodwyn and
Mr. Kite. The fame enlightened and be-
nevolent body purfued this enquiry, by

propofing a queflion-." Whether Emetics,

J'enefe ion, or Ele~iricity, be proper in

"fufpended Animation, and under what

Circumfiances ?"

To this queftion, I am about, in the

following Differtation, to attempt an an-

fwer. It may be thought, that, as this

queftion is purely praica/ any invefti-

gation of the proximate ca ife of the

malady, is fuperfluous and impertinent,

and that our views ought to be limited

to the remedies employed i its cure ; or,

iCmay perhaps be fuppofed, that fuch

enquiry is precluded by the fuccefsful- la-.
bours 'of .. x Goodwyn and Mr. Kite:

but reafon; which forbids us to abandon

any
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any thing fo important, to blind em-

piricifm; the example of thefe Gentlemen,

who had from their pathology deduced

their cure, and the repugnance of their

inferences to each other, which. counte-

nanced a doubt refpeding the accuracy

of either,--feted to prove the neceffity

of reinveftigating, by experiment, the na-

ture and caufes of the difeafe, previous

to the delineation of any plan of cure.

One of .thefe Gentlemen attributes death

in thefe cafes to the quality of the blood
in the left fide of the heart, which has not

received from the air, that ftimulant power

which fupports the aaion of that organ,

The other attributes it to apoplexy. I

was induced, fince the appearance of thefe

eflays, to attempt a feries of experiments

on the fubjea,: which perhaps I .hould

not have cultivated with fo much ardour,

had 1I not been animated by the example

t 3 of
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yr INTRODUCTION.

of Mr. Kite, from whom I received the

rudiments of my medical education, and

for whom, in combating his opinions, I
truff I (hall not be deficient in that refpe&

which his talents demand. Thefe experi.

ments prefented refults which contradiaed,

in many important particulars, received

opinions: but I fould not, at fo early

a period of my life, have prefumed to

offer them to the public, had I not been

emboldened by the approbation of the
Medical Society of London, who voted

me the Humane Society's Medal. To

Mr. Kite, I flatter myfelf, no apology for

the freedom of my ftriaures on his opi-.

pions, will be neceffary. Not to have

noticed his work, would have been di.

refpeaful; and to have diff'embled what

I found to be truth, in tendernefs to his
fentitments, is, I am fure,a facrif ice that

his liberality would not exa&. "'He i~

acquainted
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acquainted with my experiments and con.

chifions, and has, I apprehend, in confe-

quence, changed fome opinions, which,

in the hurry.,of enquiry, he had precipice

tately adopted.

Dr. Goodwyn has juffly and ingenioufly

remarked, that the expreion, "Sufpended
Animation," is objeionable. Refpira-.

tion and circulation may be fufpended;

but the principle of life, or the fufceptibility

of aaion, which is the fource of thefe

fundions, may frill remain. Life, there
fore, can with no propriety be faid to be
fufpended, when the vital principle is
prefent. The animal muff either, retain

the principle of life, or be abfolutely and

irrecoverably dead4 There is no inter-

mediate fRate between life and death.* The

diflIndion between the aaions and powers

of life,. which, With fo many other ad.

B 4 mirable
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iiINTRODUCTION.

mirabie obfervations in Phyfiology, we

owe to the ingenious Mr. Hunter,
clearly iliufirates the impropriety of the

language to w hich we obj e. He has

proved that in many cafes, thefe powers

remain when the adions are fufpended.

The prefence of thefe powers alone con-

fitute life, and form the fole dillindior

between inanimate and animated matter.

When they ceafe to be prefent, life is

notftfpended, ut defircoyed. Infead there-
fore of employing the term Sufpended

Animation, we fhall adopt that of fufpended

rejtiration, which -only fimply expreffes a

fa&, and is equally applicable to thofe cafes

which terminate in death, as to thofe of

-which the event is favourable.

The neceflity of infliating a painful

death on fo many animals will ever be

felt by minds of fenfibility, as a cruel

2 alloy
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INTRODUCTION. jc

alloy to the pleafure of Phyfiological re.

fearch. By no other mode, however, than

that of experiments on living animals, can

any important-advance be made in this fub.

jeft. Such experiments, in a queflion of
mere curiofity, are certainly indefenfible;

but where, as in the prefent cafe, the ad-

vancement of truth confpires withthe

interefs of humanity, we muft ipofe

filence for a while on the remonirances cf
fenfibility.

In the condu& of theexperiments
which form the bafis of the following dif.
fertation the moft folicitous accuracy has

been every where fludioufly fought.

To thofe who are* in the habits of Phy .

fiological experiment, nothing is more fa.

iiliar than the. perplexing variety and re-

pugnance of their refults ; two experiments,

though

4
x
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though made in the fame manner on the

fame order of animals, will rarely in every

particular agree; for it is not only true,

that different fpecies of animals, but that

different individuals of the fame fpecies,

poffefs various degrees of irritability. In

fome, irritability may be excited for feveral

hours after apparent death, others lofe

it in lefs than one. The caufe, however,

of thefe variations, where they have been

in any refpea confiderable, we have ge-

nerally difcovered fome accidental and

extrinfic circumftance, and by multiplying

and varying experiment, we have attempt-

ed to difcriminate betvween what is made

the foundation of general principles, and

what is the effeat of peculiar and fortuitous

circujinfances. But the enthufiafm which

we acquire in the purfuit of a favourite

refearch, and our anxiety to fupport a che-

rifhed opinion, ought ever to make the

expe-

x
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experimental enquirer diffident of the cor-

reanefs and impartiality of his own views.

A bias unconfcioufly taints his judgment,

againft which the only remedy is, the

vigilant eye of acute and intelligent friends,

who feel more anxiety for his reputation,

than tendernefs for his prejudices; and who

have no motives either to make tortured in-

ferences, or to hide unfavourable refults.

The fame good fortune that has bleffed

my private life with the friendfhip of fuch

men, I have alfo eminently felt in my

fcientific purfuits. Their acutenefs has

refcued me from my prejudices; and their

aid has given me a confidence in the cor-

reanefs of the experiments, which diftruft

in my own individual fkill would other-

wife never have permitted me to entertain.

I have to mention with particular gratitude,

Mr. Affley Cooper, whole anatomical and

phy-

xi
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phyfiological knowledge needs no com-

ment; and Mr. Keir, a gentleman of

diftinguifhed ingenuity, who favoured me

with his occafional affifance. And it af-

fords me no finall gratification, that my
much refpeaed friend Mr. Haighton,

Teacher of Phyfiology, in the Borough,

has made many experiments which cor-

roborate moft of the opinions here ad-

vanced.

Though fubmerfion be the mot fred

quent, it is by no -means the only cafe of

apparent death worthy the inquiry of the-

Phyfiologift, or the attention of the medical

praitioner. Nor is the benevolent zeal

of the Humane Society confined to it

alone; as every cafe of apparent death

arifing from a fudden fufpenfion of re-

fpiration, partakes equally of its bounty;

and
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and indeed, agreeable to this extenfive view

of the iubjea, the queflion before us is

propofed.

The fufpenfion of vital adion from

itrangulation and noxious airs, exhibit

phenomena fo nearly fimilar, and require

a treatment fo frily congenial, that any

inquiry into the nature of fubmerfion,

would be narrow and impeffe&, unlefs

illuftrated by the invefligation of thefe

kindred difeafes. To them:, therefore, we

have thought it expedient to extend our

refearches ; and from induaions founded

on a feries of experiments and obfervations

on. thefe different modes of death, we

Ratter ourfelveg with the hope of having

eftablithed a genetal dodtrine on premifes

lefs. ambiguous aind unftable, than thofe

which have been the bafis c4f former

theories.

To

woo
X111
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To afcertain phoenomena is the firft

duty of every inquirer into nature. We

fhall therefore, in the three firft fetions,

fuccindly defcribe the ufual effes of

drowning, hanging, and noxious airs. Ha-

ving fRated thefe, it will be natural to preface

any enquiry into the nature of the difeafe,

by the Phyfiology of the organs which are its

feat-; thus delineating their natural aaions,

before we examine their morbid condition.

The Phyfiology of the heart and lungs

therefore will conftitute our fourth feaion.

Having defcribed the phoenomena of

departing life, the appearances on diffecion,

and the natural flate of the organs con-

cerned; we are next led to view the fubje&

in a Pathological light, and to confider that

peculiar condition of the animal which

forms the proximate caufe of the difeafe.

This will occupy the fifth fcdion.

The

xiv



INTRODUCTION.

-The remaining part, to which the pre-

ceding feaions are but preliminary, will be

devoted to the confideration of the cure:

and in order to inveftigate more at length,

the efficacy of thofe means which have

been either fuggefied by fpeculation, or

fandioned by experience, we fhall dedicate

a fedion to each clafs; by which we

fhall be enabled to form a juft eftimate

of their comparative efficacy and impor-

tance.

Emetics, Venefe&ion, Elearicity alone,

or combined with artificial Refpiration,

Warmth, Friaions, and Clyfters will be

fairly examined by the tefts of experiment,

and of reafon; and our laft feaion will
confift of conclufions drawn from the

whole.

SECTION

xv





SECTION I

On the common Ejts of DroTning.

T HE general effeas of fubmerfion
have been defcribed by others; and the

refult of our obfervations will be found

nearly fimilar to that obtained by'thofe

who have 'already written on this fubjeft.

But, as it was neceffary firft to examine

the appearances of animals under that

circumfiance,, before any clear idea could

be formed of the proximate caufe of the

difeafe, we (hall begin with a defcription

of the vifible effeas that ufually -arife

from drowning.

CAs

_I
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As foon as an animal is immerfed in

water, air is expelled from its lungs, and

immediate attempts are made, apparently

with great difficulty, to infpire; in which

a fmall quantity of water is taken in.

The animal betrays increafing uneafinefs;

again expels air, and takes in water. The

duration of this progrefs varies from one

minute to four; when the mufcles of

refpiration ceafe to a&, and all ftruggling
is at an end. Some involuntary motions,

however, generally fucceed. On opening

the cheft, we find the two venc cave,

right finus venofus, auricle, ventricle and

pulmonary artery, loaded with blood; the

left auricle nearly diftended; the left

ventricle about half; the aorta and its

branches containing a quantity of blood,

which, in all its appearances, refembles

venous. The lungs are difcovered in a

ftate of collapfe, containing a fmall quantity

of



( 3 )

of water, in the form of froth, but very

trifling, when compared to the quantity of

air expelled from the lungs, during the a&

of drowning. The ftomach, on exarinatioft,

prefents alfo a little water, which probably

paffed into the cefophagus when the rima

glottidis was clofed by the epiglottis; for, as

the water contained in the mouth is then re-

fufed admittance into the trachea, it thould

feem, that, at that moment, it makes its

way into the ftomach; fo that, as foon as

the animal attempts to infpire, water enters

the trachea; but this organ, as if confcious

of not receiving its due element, rejeas

the water, which is then allowed to pals

into the oefophagus. Air is again emitted

and new efforts made to infpire when,

upon the fame fenfation being produced,

fimilar effe s arife; and, after the laft ex-

piration, .no more water enters the lungs,

or ftomach. If it were not certain,

C 2 that
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that the epiglottis clofed the rima glottidis

as foon as the trachea was irritated, there

would be found as much water in the lungs

as the animal had expelled air; and if the

ftomach or lungs continued to admit water

after refpiration had ceafed, we fhould find

them fully diftended, where the animal was

fuffered to remain in water: but, whether

our examination be made immediately

after the ceafing of refpiration, or after

the fpace of feverad minutes, we find no

variation in the quantity.

Mr. Kite has concluded, from his ex-

periments, that no water enters the wind-

pipe, until the animal is dead: but the

entire refult of our experiments, tends to

prove the contrary; that water does get

into the lungs, during the a6& of drowning,

and that no animal, provided with lungs,

can be drowned without this circumiftance

taking
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taking place. Indeed Dr. Goodwyn has

proved this to be the fa&, in a manner

fo convincing and fatisfadory, that we need

only -mention, that the whole of our ex-

periments to afcertain this point, have uni-

formly agreed with his.

It has been mentioned by Dr. Goodwyn,

and other Phyfiologifts, that the right

auricle and ventricle are found FULL; but

there feems to be fome degree of impro-

priety in the expreffion, for by the term

FULL is generally underftood, a cavity

replete without vacuity; and if fo, the left

ventricle may be faid to be full when

diftended only to half its natural fize, as

it adapts itfelf to the volume of blood it

contains, and in proportion as the quantity

encreafes, the cavity enlarges, until it

attains a certain dqgree of diftention, when

it re-adts. If the heart, therefore, contain

C 3 but
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but a fmall quantity of blood, the fides

of the auricle or ventricle will be in

contaa with it, and the cavity be thus

obliterated. Hence we prefer the term

dj/Jentian to that of fullnefi.

The following experiments were made

with a view to determine the exaa pro.,

portion which the quantity of blood

contained in the right fide of the heart,

bears to that in the left, after drowning.

EXPERIMENT I,

A Cat was drowned, and as foon as the

ufual ftruggles attending fubmerfion had

ceafed, the cheft was opened, the two

cava, pulmonary artery and aorta were fe-

cured, and the blood contained in the heart

carefully colleded; upon which we found

the proportions of the right to the left to

beas iz2 to 7'*
The
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The next experimen was made to

afcertain whether after the aaion of the

heart had ceafed, the proportions were

altered.

EXPERIMENT II.

A Cat was drowned, and when the

heart had ceafed to vibrate, the two cavx,

pulmonary artery, and aorta were fecured

as before. The proportions of the right

were to the left as 2 to I.

Thefe experiments were repeated, and

the quantities varied; fometimes being as

7 to 4, at other times as 5 to 2, or as

I2 to 7. So that at a medium, the pro-

portions of the right are to the left, as

about 31 to I. The lungs were uni-

formly in a fBate of collapfe.

C 4 Dry
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Dr. Goodwyn has made fome experi-

ments to afcertain the precife quantity of

air contained in the lungs after death, and

they were conduded in the following

manner.

" A dead body of ordinary ftature

" was procured, and a clofe comprefs ap-

" plied upon the fuperior part of the ab-

" domen to fix the diaphragm in its

" fituation; a fmall opening was then made

" into the cavity of the thorax on each

" fide, and upon the moft elevated parts.

" The lungs immediately collapfed, and

" water was introduced at thefe openings,

" till the cavity was filled. The volume

" of the water contained was 272 cubic

" inches.

" The perfon on whole body this ex-

" periment was made had been hanged.

" In
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" In four fimilar experiments, where death

" was natural, he found the medium was

1 o09 cubic inches of air after complete

expiration."

There experiments, however, are by no

means conclufive, for whatever may be

the caufe of death, the animal dies with

an expiratiorf, and the tendinous part of

the diaphragm is thruft up as high as the

fourth, and fometimes as high as the fifth

inferior rib ; and therefore the application

of a comprefs round the abdomen does

not feem adequate to prevent the dia-

phragm from defcending. Could this even

be effe&ed, as the ribs cannot be kept at

any fixed point, and as the air contained

in the lungs was not colleted, the experi-

ment can by no means authorife any legi-

timate conclufion.

Dr,
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Dr. Goodwyn obferves, that atmofphe-

ric air by means of its gravity, will enter

into the cheft, and by its preffure on the

external furface of the lungs, oblige them

to collapfe. This obfervation, we prefume,

is erroneous, for according to a well-

known law in hydroftatics, air and all

fluids prefs equally in every diretion.

However great therefore the quantity of

air may be in the lungs after the laft ex-

piration, the preffure of the external air

cannot be fuppofed to affift in repelling it.

This appears obvious on a common blad-

der inflated, which the preffure of the

external air, by no means contributes to

collapfe, but in the fame manner as the

lungs, where the preffure is equal, its

evacuation will depend on its own elafticity

and weight.

Thofe
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Thofe who die a natural death muft

always have a. portion of air remaining

after the laft expiration, fince the lungs

cannot be thoroughly evacuated by one,

but in drowning, &c. repeated expirations

are made with attempts to infpire; but

the latter are ineffeaual. What therefore

Dr. Goodwyn has advanced on this head,

appears neither eftablifhed by argument,

nor countenanced by fa&. But to deter-

mine the point, the following experiment

was attempted.

EXPERIMENT.

A Cat was drowned, and after the

ufual ftruggles had ceafed, the trachea

was fecured by a ligature, the cheft opened,

and the lungs taken out. A glafs tube

divided into drachms and half drachms,

by meafure, was filled with water, and

inverted
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inverted in a bafon containing the fame

fluid. The trachea was then placed under

the tube and divided, and the lungs being

preffed, not half a drachm of air efcaped.

The fame lungs when diftended contained

16 drachms of air.

This experiment was feveral times re-

peated on different animals, and fometimes

fcarce a bubble of air was colle&ed; in no

inftance was the proportion of air in infpira-

tion to that remaining on the lungs after ex-

piration fo fmall as xo to i. The Heart has

frequently been obferved to contra&, or

more properly to vibrate, for more than two

hours after refpiration was fufpended, and

that from no other flimulus but its own

blood; while in other experiments the

vibrations did not continue one tenth part

of that time.. The right fide of the heart'

preferves its a&ion much longer than the

left,
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left, and the auricles longer than their

correfponding ventricles.

The periftaltic motion of the inteftines

does not continue as long as the contrac-

tions of the heart, and .on opening the

head, -the veins, as in ordinary death, are

found rather diftended, but without the

leaft appearance of extravafation. Our

next enquiries will be direaed to the effetas

of hanging..

SECTION



SECTION II

Common Ef&51s of Hanging.

?VH EREAS, in the lungs of animals
that are fufpended by the neck, there is

always prefent a certain quantity of air;

the idea has been fugget4 htte

poffeffed no power to expel it; and that,
as the lungs would then be more or lefs

diftended, the difeafe arifing from it, muff

differ from that produced bydrowning.

To afcertain this point, the following ex-

periment was made :

E XPE R IM E N T.

A dog was fufpended by the neck. As

foon as the ftruggles became violent, the

fores and urine were difehargeci. In lefs

3 6 than

T!Tf .- - -

~~II.
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than four minutes, he ceafed to move.

The air-tube was tied, the cheft opened,

and we difcovered the fame appearances

after hanging as after drowning; the lungs

collapfed; the right fide of the heart over-

loaded with blood; the left auricle not

quite diftended; the left ventricle about

half. The aorta and its branches con-

tained blood, in quantity and colour fimilar

to that from drowning.

Hence it appears, that, when an animal

is fufpended, the mufcles of tefpiaton

are capable of performing their fun&ions;

nor are the mufcles of infpiration deprived

of their action: but, as the preffure of the

cord overpowers that of the external air,

and clofes the opening of the trachea,

the lungs are not found expanded, but

collapfed.

Our
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Our next obje& was, to attempt afcer-

taining the exaa quantity of air that re-

mained after hanging.

EXPERIMEN T.

A dog was hanged; and, when all

fitruggle and motion had ended, a ligature

was made on the trachea, in the fame

manner as in the animals that were

drowned : the lungs were then removed;

and the orifice of the trache.a being placed

under the glafs tube filled with water, the

ligature was taken off. On preffing the

lungs, fomewhat more than a drachm of
air efcaped. Thefe lungs, when inflated,

contained forty-three drachms and one

half of air. This experiment was often

repeated; and fometimes fearcely any air

could be expreffed from the lungs. At

2 other
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other times, the proportions in infpiration

were, to thofe in expiration, as. i and-iz

to 'i but, in all inflances, the quantity of

air that remained was very inconfiderable.

In our next experiment, we endeavoured

to afcertain theexaa proportion of the

blood in the right fide of the heart,Fto

that inthe left, after hangin

EXPERIMENT.

A dog was fufpended by the neck, till

he ceafed to move. The two cava, Pul-

monary artery, and aorta, were fecured by
ligatures ; and, after a careful infpe~ion

of the heart;~ it was found, that the pro-

portion of' blood in the right, was, to

that in the left, as 2 to'10

The fame experiment was repeated on

~ca., and the proportion as 5~ to 3. On a

D repetition
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repetitiof of thefe experiment, it ap-

peared that in fore the proportions

were as 9 to q; in others as 5 to 3, and

as 7 to . So that the medium rands as 2
7. to 1 4

The contra ions of the heart, and, the

periftaltkc motion of the intefines continue

nearly as long after hanging, as after

drowning, the veins of the pia mater feem

more diftended, but without any extra-

vafation.,

SECTION
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Common E~ffi'as of Noxious Airs.

IT has been generally fuppofed, that when

animals were imnierfed in any air unfit

for refpiration, it was both taken into
their lungs, and again expelled. During

which procefs a deleterious effeL t waspro-

duced on the fyftem that terminated in

death.

This fuppofition is, however, fupported

nieither by argutnent, experiiue.it, nor apa..

logyj for we find -hie lutes equally co.4

lap/ed in thoft animals deftroyed by noxidoulk
air, as in thofe which .have been droiwned.
In both cafes, the, firft expirat~ion is by

no mearis fufficient to exhauft the lungs.9

D~a The.

Ii L1 ri 1j
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The animals attempt to infpire , when they

become confcious of receiving an improper

element, and theyepiglottis clofes. Air

continues to be expelled, and new atte s

are made to infpire, when the*-trac ca

being again irritatedby the:noxious air,

little .or none -enters. the lungs, and after

the laft expiration they admit no more.

In order to difcover theprecife quantity
of ar now retained, we md h olw

ing experim ent. T

A Kitten was immerfed in nitrous air, and

when ithad ceafed to* breathe, the trahea was

fiecured,- and the. lungs removed. The air

was, then collected as before, in the -glafa

tuba Aand it. amounted only to a

dtachm;
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drachm*; whereas, in the diftended fate,

thefe lungs contained 14 drachms and;

tithe repetition of this experiment, dif.

fe nt kinds of impure air were employed

and the proportion of it in the diflended,

to that of the collapfed Hate' was generall
as 40 or 5a to :; but inae nfance'the

quantity of remaining air was very incon

fiderable.

Our next obje& was to determine the

exala quantity of blood in the right and left

fides of the heart.

To afcertain this, ,we repeated the 'fol~

lowing experiment.

*We }here mean the, fame bulk occupied by

half a drachm of Water..

3EXPE.'-- 3
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Ex P ER I MEN T.

A Rabbit was dqftroyed by nitrous air

after which, the two ave, pumonary

tery and aorta, were fecured. The bW

in the right and left heart: was then cob.

leaed. The proportion of the former,

was to that of the latter, not quite as 3
to 2.

From a repetition of this experiment we

learned however, that the proportion was
fometines not fo much as 3 to 2. In one

inftance, it was more. than 2 to i.

As a medium,, therefore, the quantity of

blood contained in the right, may be to

that in the left asS to 3, or as i - to - .

We here alfo remarked, that the i rrita-

bility of the heart continues but little

longer
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longer than the periftaltic motion of the

inteftines, and that in thefe experiments,

they both ceafed fooner "than in animals de.
1led by drowning br hianging Nor was

t irritability in any 4on
fel from artificial flimuli after refpiration

had been fufpended one hour-and five ml.

nutes. In fome rabbits deftroyed by ni.

trous air, the heart ceafed to contra;

from its own Ilimulus, in lefs than four

minutes.

Prom the uniformity of thefe effeas, we

are authorized to conclude, that the air, in

which the animals were inimerfed contri-
buted to deftroy their irritability.

I ihall not deny, that this eff'e& is to be

attributed to the noxious quality of the

air; but ioauld rather fufpea, the bulk of,
this air, taken into. the lungs of fuffocated,

1)4 does
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does not more than equal that of the water

admitted by drowned animals: for a the

latter, at each infpiration'receive only a

fmall- quantity of water, itisprobable,

former admit only the fame*quantit

noxious air, which, mixingwith what re-

mains in the lungs, is at length nearly all

expelled..by repeated expirations;,and'a

finilar collapfe takes place, to that which

we have already obferved, accompanies

hanging and drowning.

It is .a remark of Mr. Kite's, that ani-

m als ddltroyed by impure air, do not grow.
rigid, but gr tain pliant and flexible. We
have however, in the &ourfe of our experi.

ments, met with friking, examples of the

contrary s s Animals- killed. by nitrous air

hecom fdoner. rigid -than thofe deflroyed

by drowning; and :ine two inifances, the

rigidity of'the extremities .was remarkable,

even
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e: en before- the heart had ceafed to
br*.r

* tL examining the head, we difcovered

W fmall diftention :of the vein.

From this brief inquiry into the vifible

effeds arifing from hanging, drowning,

and fuffocation, we difcover thefe trifling

variations. That in one infance water

enters the lungs, in the other noxious air;

that this air pone es a greater tendency to

deftroy the adion of the heart, than either

hanging or drowning, and that after the

former, more blood is found in the head,

though its proportions in the different fides

of the heart, are nearly equal.

The lungs in all thefe are in a flate of col-

lap].: ,Thefe' co nfiderations, efpecially the

laji, incline me to believe, that the caufe

which
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which produces death in one inftance,.

operates alib in the others. But prior twn
invefigation of the proximate caufe of the

difeafe, a curfory examination of thep

fiology of the heart and lungs may no

improper.

SECTIONr



SECTXFON IV.

Phyjiology of the Lungs and &iflc.

IT is by no means our defign to extend

this invefigation to every advantage that

"refults from refpiration, as our voice, fmell,
&c. but merely to take a rapid furvey

thofe funi~1ions more immediately c

neaed with life.

On this fubjed Dr. Goodwyn has be-

ilowed no finall share of attention ; and

thoughx the refult of our own obfervationa

does not permit us to yield affent to many of

bis opinions, yet the refources of his inge-

nuity, and perfpicuity of arrangement ever

;Maimn: our .adrniratian and applaufe.

4B~t

_4__J_ T[1iT - EILU.
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But before we inquire into that particlar

conne ion which fubfifts between br

ing and life, our firft ojelfisbrie

confider the manner in which refpira

is petformied in health:

The expanfion of the thorax in ordinary
infpiration is effeaed bythe.intercoftal.
and other mufcles, and its cavity lengthen-

by the defcent of the diaphragm, but in

laborious infpiration, the ferrats major

anticus, fte 7ora/es, &c. bear a confiderable
part.

*Expiration is faid to be both an active,and paff'ive procefs : it is aaive when the

abdominal niufcles comp refs the vifcer4,

anld draw .the ribs downward and inward';

and paflive from fone of the muce o r-
fpiration at this time relaxing.

The
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Tire lungs themfelves are forewht ela-,

fti- but are paffive in refpiration. They

may not .unfitly be compared to a- pair Qr

ows, and the mufcles of refpiration to

power that works them:-in their fate

of expanfin, or.when the mufcles ofif
ration a&, a cavity is formed which admits

an influx of air, but when cowp; cefl'dor

by the mufcles of expiration aaing, thecap
vity is ieffened and the air expelled. Thus,
by this alternate dilatation and contraaion

of the thorax, the procefs of refpiration is

fupported.

The a~tion of thefe mufcles in a ftate

of health .is "involuntary and is lefs in-w

fluenced bfy the will than moat of the

other miifcles in' the body we are able,

however, for a Ihort interval, to check

Q~increafe their',aaion, but that, it fhould
not be wholly fubfervient .to our will, i~s

2 very
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very wirely ordained; for otcrwife the

powers of refpiration muff ceafe whenever

the fenfes are fufpended by fleep or infa

nit.

It has been generally fuppofed that one
of the natural funtions annexed to the

lungs was that of affifting, by their alternate

dilatation and contraaion, in propelling the

blood from the right to the left heart, but

in health they feem to pofl'efs no fuch

power; for if circulation depended on

their mechanical aaion, fufpending our

breath for one twentieth part of a minute

would produce a ceffation of the heart's

motion, and we Ihould then have but one
pulfadion to one expiration, whereas in

health we have four.

Let' theory devife what principle it may

to explain, that in healthi the lungs poffefs

u4
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no power of propelling the blood fron

one fide of the heart to the gother, the

matter of fa& is clear; (and it will ap-

ar fo from an experiment contained

the next feaion) that the right fide of

the heart, unaffifted by the ation of the

lungs, is capable of fending blood to the left,

even after refpiration has ceafed. If then

the heart, in a ftate of debility, can perform

this funaion independent of the lungs, can

it be fuppofed unequal to it in the vigour

of health ? Groundlefs therefore is the fup-

pofition that attributes this office to the

lungs in ordinary refpiration.

But a fubje& more delicate and abfirufe,

a fubje& that of late years has been warm-

ly and ably controverted, now claims our

attention; I mean the alteration induced on

the blood in the lungs, the caufe on which

3 this
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this alteration depends;and 'what effe it
produces o. the animal ceconomy.

To invefligate the peculiar changewhich

the air may undergo in the lungs, is

of. little confequence to' our prefent in-

quiry; but it is abfolutelyneceffary to

trace and.afcertain the efeas produced
by the, air on the blood, before we c&4 ob-

tain any knowledge of the proximate f
of. the difeafe.

We are inclined to the opinion of.the

ingenious Dr. Crawford, that a principal
advantage derived from refpiration, is

animal heat ; that when the -blood returns

from all parts of the body to the lungs,

it. has- loft a quantity of its latent' heat ~
.. and

*According to Locke's definition, heat is a+ fenfible

quality'; and if this definition be admitted, then, .pro-
per't'
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and imbibed fome noxious quality; that

in the lungs it meets with atmofpheric

air, containing a portion of dephlogifticated

which is known to poffefs heat in a

latent form; that it abforbs part of this

heat, and at the fame time imparts to the

air which remains, its impurity.

That the blood having thus robbed the

air contained in the lungs of a portion of

its latent heat, and rendered that which

remained fenfibly warm, the air is expelled,

perly fpeaking, there can be no fuch thing as latent

heat, as that muff ceafe to be heat when once it be-

comes infenfible; but as the term appears to convey

the idea we wifb, that of a principle or quality exifling

in a body which cannot be mieafured, but under cer-

tain circurnftances can produce fenfible heat, we

have preferred it to others; and perhaps there is a

greater impropriety in Locke's definition of heat, than

in the term employed.

allJP-4
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and fresh air taken in to undergo a finilar
procefs.

Dr. Crawford, in the courfe of his t-

periments, had occafion to obferve that

animals immerfed in a warm, did not fo
foon phiogifticate a given quantity of sir

as thofe immerfed in a cold medium; not
is the reafon inevident; for when the blood
arrived at the lungs, it had not loft fo much

of its heat, confequently did not require

to rob the air of fo much of its pu-.

rity; whereas in the other cafe, the ani-

mals being immerfed in the cold medium,

were obliged to generate .more heat; but

to effe&t this, they muff confume a greater

quantity of dephiogifficated air than thofe

in the warm medium. It is alfo obferved,
by the fame author, that the difference
between the colour of the venous and ar-

terial blood, was diminished by expofing

animals
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animals to heat, and increafed by expofing

them to cold.

The objed2 of thefe experiments was to

prove, that in proportion as the atmofphere

is cold, more or lefs heat is abforbed from

the air, to keep up an equilibrium of heat;

and it is remarkable that the animal in

the warm medium died firfi, notwithftani.

ing the blood was florid, and the firround-

ing air more pure than that which the

animal breathed when in the cold me-

dium.

The one dying fooner than the other

probably depended on debility ; that the o e i h a m m d u ,f o en

Qbliged to generaste cold, or more properly

re/i/ beat~, was rendered weaker than the

other~, from gthis being a more expenfire

proc.efs to the fyftem than generating hbeat ;

Ez2 for
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for there appears fuch a tonic power in

cold, that an animal will allow of its natu-

ral heat being diminifhed feveral degrees

without inconvenience, but cannot fuffer

its fenfible heat to be increafed more than

fix degrees at mot of Fahrenheit, without

death taking place. Hence it would feem

that although the fluids of the one contain

ed more of the ftimulating quality than the

other, yet from the folids not being fo fuf-

ceptible of adion, life could not continue

fo long; and it appears evident, that if the

animal in the cold medium, could have ex-

,hanged its blood with that in the warm

one, the difference in the duration of life

would have been ftill greater.

The objedions adduced againf Dr,

Crawford's truly ingenious theory feem

to poffefs but little weight. It is urged

by fome, that if breathing be the fource

of
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of animal heat, how can it happen that

the inhabitants of the northern climates

breathe no quicker than thofe of the fouth-

ern; and yet nearly the fame degree of

animal heat is prefent in both ? The rea-

fon appears obvious; there is always exift-

ing in the atmofphere four or five times

the quantity of pure air more than we

confume by one infpiration; fo that thofe

in the colder climates, although they

breathe no quicker, nor take in a larger vo-

lume of air, yet they rob that air of more

of its latent heat.

The cold atmofphere, bulk for bulk,

muff be fpecifically heavier than the warm,

and, weight for weight, the bulk will be

lefs; fo that any given quantity of air, in

proportion as it is diminifhed I warmth,

muff decreafe in volume, and vice verfa.

Hence in a cold atmofphere, although the

E 3 , volume
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volume of air taken in at each ifpirtioi
be the fame, yet in that volume a greater

number of particles of air are received into
the lungs; and it alfo feems probable, that,

weight.for weight, this atmfphere fhould

contain more dephiogifticated air than the

warmer, fnce it is generally allowed that

in proportion as its warmth is increafdit

becomes A better nenftruumn for foreign

matter of all kinds.

Dr. Crawford fuppofes that heat is given

out in the capillaries only; but there is rca-

fon to believe that heat is alfo evolved during

the whole of the circulation ; for in ampu-

tating a limb where the tourniquet has been

for fomce time applied, the firth blood iffu-

ing from, an artery affumes a venous colour ;

and Mr. Hunter found, from tying up the

it*rotid arteryof an animal,that the blood be-

dame black; from which it may be conclud-

2
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ed that the blood is capable of undergoing

the fame procefs in the larger arteries as in

the capillaries. In ordinary circulation how-

ever the change muff be lefs in degree,

from the circulation being here quicker,

and a greater quantity of blood being in
conta&t with fewer folids.

It feems alfo more than probable that the
blood ff111 retains a quantity of heat in a la-

tent form after it has paffed through the ca-

pillaries and entered the veins, for on tying
up the arm in common bleeding, the

longer a ligature is applied, the darker the

blood becomes; and at the cgnclufion of the

operation its colour affuines nearly a fib-

rid hue, which corroborates theopnn

that it may poff'efs a confiderable portion of

latent heat, after' It his entered the veins;

and that this blood is capable of continuing

the fame procefs, fo long as it ccgntains any

E£4 head
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heat to evolve. In fever, the venous blood

is fometimes nearly florid, and Dr. Craw-

ford found that when animals were immerf,.

ed in a warm medium, the blood paffed

through the capillaries without undergoing

the ufh al change; both which circumian"

ces tend to prove, that the blood contains

more or lefs latent heat after it has entered

the veins; indeed, were it otherwife, the

lungs themfelves could not be fupplied with

heat equal to other parts of the body; as the

kronchia veffels run chiefly to the bronchi,

and thefeff vels are found to be infufficient
for the nourifhment of the lungs *. But the

circulation

0 It has been obCerved by Mr. Cline, whofe ac-

curacy as an anatomift it were fuperfluous to afl'rt,

that thofe inflammatory adhefions which obtain be-

tween the pleura coflalis and the 'lungs, and. which

have acquired vafcularity, are injectable by the pul-

monary artery. On the ground of this faa, he con-

civ~s it probable, that the blood while circulating

. in
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circulation in fifhes puts this Matter out of

all doubt, for the heart of thefe animals is a

fingle one, confifting of one auricle and one

ventricle, both of which contra from the

ftimulus of black blood;and as the blood in
the coronary veffels is of the fame quality,

its heat and nourifihmerit muf be kept up
by that blood only which-has

through the capillaries.

Hence it is obvious, that if thisblack
blood did not poffefs a quantity of-latent

.heat, the warmth of the heart could not
be fupported, and the animal confequently

mnuf die : notwithflanding therefore that

the blood, when it. paffes through the ca-

pillaries,, evolves.. the greateft part of its

heat, yet there $1111 remains a portion of it

in the ultimate branches of the pulmozrary artery,
kIdes the venous charaaer, and aflimes the arterial

oe ; and that in this Rte it is Atc for the nourifhtnent

of the lungs.
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in a latent flate even after it has entered the

right fide of the heart: and however in-

confiderable this may be, yet if it is equal

to the demand, the temperature of the

whole animal muft be the fame. With a view

to afcertain the comparative temperature of

arterial and venous blood the following

experiment was made.

EXPERIMENT.

A Dog was hanged, the fternum imme.

diately removed, and the lungs inflated

until the blood in the left auricle became

florid.

The contraptions of the whole heart, at

this time were powerful, and Mr. Hunter's

thermometer being raifed to 98° was intro.

duced through an opening in the pericar-.

dium, and placed on the right fide; the

mercury
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mercuryrofe to 99° and then became ftador

ary; it was removed to the left, and the ter-

pFerature was the. fame; but on making an

aperture into the left auricle, and thrufing

the bulb down to the ventride, the mercury

fell to 970; and on placing it in the.fame

manner within the right ventricle, it soft

above g8°.

From frequent repetitions of this expe-
riment it uniformly refutted that although

the temperature of both fides of the heart

externally was equal; yet the heat of the

blood in the right fide exceeded that of the

left, from one to two degrees.

This obfervation may appear rather

firange, and at firif feems to contradia the

opinion that refpiration is the fource of

animal heat ; but the fad can be readily ex-

plained; for the blood in its paffage through

the
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the lungs, being contained in veffels that are
in contaa with air fo much below its own

temperature, the colder body muff rob the

warmer of fo much fenfible heat as is ne-

ceffary to make them both equal; and the

temperature of the left auricle and ventricle

is kept up above that of its contents, and

equal to that of the right fide from the heat

evolved by the blood in the coronary veffels;

but if the fenfible heat of the blood in its

paffage through the lungs be diminifhed,

its latent heat is confiderably increafed.

If however it be a fad, that heat is im-

bibed from the air during the a6t of refpira-

tion, then fhould the blood in the left fide

of the heart retain its heat longer than that

in the right, when the change has taken

place, though at firft its temperature be

fomewhat inferior.

To
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To eftablifh the fat the following expe-

riment was made.

EXPE R I M E N T.

A Cat was fitrangled, the cheft immedi-

ately opened, and the lungs inflated, when

the blood in the left fide of the heart became

florid; an aperture was made in the pericar-

dium, and the mercury of a thermometer

being raifed to 990, the temperature both of

the right and left fides of the heart was ex-

a&ly 98 : on opening the left and introduc-

ing the thermometer, as in the laft experi-

ment it fell below 970; but on examining

the right internally, it role to near 990,

So far does this experiment agree with

oitr laft; but the temperature of the blood

was re-examined fifteen minutes after, and

inftead of the right poffeffing two degrees

of
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of heat more than the left, it was found, on

the contrary, that the right had four degrees

lefs than the left.

This experiment has been repeated by

Mr. Aftley Cooper, and in different ways,

but the refult has been invariably the fame;

that although the venous blood was fuperior

in temperature at firft, yet before coagula-

tion was complete, the arterial became

from three to fix degrees warmer; this, or

nothing, affords a clear and decifive proof,

that heat is received by the blood from

breathing; for if that blood which has paf-

fed through the lungs, is at firft inferior

in temperature, and foon after, becomes fu-

perior; from what can this variation arife

but the heat received from the air in

a latent form, and evolved in a fenfible

one ?

We
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We fcarcely know of any animal, onwhofe blood the air does not induce fome

change, either direflly or indire&ly; and
the great objet of this change we deem to

be the fupport of animal heat; and from the

maintenance of animal heat, that of animal

irritability .

There are animals which live in a tempe-

rature equal to that of their own; and it has

been the opinion of fome phyfiologifts that

in thefe inflances their heat is fupported

by the furrounding medium. If this be

ever the cafe, it probably is in afcarides,

and other. animals of the fame fpecies,

where the temperature of their medium

fcarpely ever varies ; but I should much

*The terma irritability is very often employed in a

loofe and indefinite fenfe. We introduce it here to ex-

pftfs nothing more than a fufieptibility of a~tion.

doubt
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doubt if this is the ceconomy of any an.

mal which is placed in an element fubjea to

alterations of temperature. We find that na-

ture has v'ery wifely ordained, that animas

hould offefs apower of retainin their ter-

peratur, for a -time, whether they becx-

pofed to excefs of heat or cold;, which
in my nind is a fatisfaoy proof that their

heat cannot'be communicated by external

temperature; indeed, if animals had not a

fource of heat within themfelves, and yet
placed in an element liable to variation, life

could rot Vb fuftained.

It requires no great ftrength of argument

to prove that animal warmth is not produc-

ed by the fiomach. The fimple obf erva-

tions that, in fevers, when our fenfible heat
is greater, we take in little or no food, and

that fometimes for whole weeks ; and that

the
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the infant, as foon as refpiration coxnTeti-4

ces, and before, the ftomach'receives.any

nourifhment,.is not lefs warm than the
adult, are fufficiently .conicingthat:the

ftomach is not to, be regarded a the fource

of animal heat.

That mere diftention is the ordinry ii-

mulus- that excites the aaion of the heart,

is the opinion embraced by fome phyfio.

gifts. Nor is it indeed improbable that

certain degree of diftention produced b

blood of a due temperature, coftltute the

principal power which flimulates the heart
to. contraa-; for this' power of reaaion,

when (fretched beyond a certain tone,

feeinsf a property inherent in all mufcular

fibres:*

Nor do we deny that the heart, when

void of blood, and feparated from the body,
F retains
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retains this aaioi; but this is not peculiar
to the heart alone ; mufcles, whofe natural

a ions depend oi the ifimulus of the
will, poffefs it likewifethough in an in-
ferior -degree.

That the different fides of the heart re-

quire different flimuli, and that there is
fomething peculiar in florid blood, which
alone iscapable of exciting the left fide to

a6tion, we cannot with Dr.Goodwyn admit.

An objeaio prefents itfelf, that
ftrongly militates. againif this. opinion ;

which is this, Why fhould the fame fibres,
nourifhed by the fame veffels, fupplied with

nerves from the fame fource, and perform-

ing the fame funelon, be excited to aaion

by different caufes ? This obj'e6Uon the

Doafor is aware of, and attempts to remove it

by obferving that the animal machine of-
fers
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fers inftances where mufcles of fimilar

ftru&ure are put into anioniby different

ftimuli; but -this is ndt Laying, that muf.

ales performing ite fame fufIin~r, aa from

diffimilar caufes; which it i eceffary

to prove before any analogy canbe efta-

blifhed to favour this ilypothefish

ITt is far therefore from being certain that

the different fides of the heart derive their

anion from different tiinulisant let us u

examine the foetal circulation, and it will

appear that both fides of the heart contra

from thee ftimulus of" blorod nearly of the

fame quality; that this blood" is not florid

in either; for even in the umbilical vein

it has undergone but a very imperfe&t

change ~ if compared with that induced on

the

* We take it for granted that the old opinion, of there

F 2 e~fing
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the blood which paffes through the lungs

of the adult; moreover, that the greater

part of the fcetal blood arrives at the heart

without paffing through the placenta at

each circulation; that is, the blood in the

heart, or any other part of the adult, will

receive a compleat change in the lungs, be-

fore it again returns to the fame place;

whereas, the whole of the blood in the foe-

tal heart will not go to the placenta, to re-

ceive the alteration at each revolution; but

by far the major part will be fent to the

trunk, the head and extremities, and be re-

turned to the two cava, without having

entered the umbilical arteries.

exifting an a6lual communication between the veffels

of the mother and child, is now exploded, as nu-

merous experiments have been made to prove the

contrary; and few at prefent adhere to that doc-

trine.

The
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The blood in the umbilical arteries, is fi-

milar to that in the trunk of the pulmonary

artery of the adult circulation; that is, it is

impregnated with phlogifton, and poffeffes

little latent heat; whereas that of the mo-

ther in the cells of the placenta is loaded

with heat, and has little phlogifton. In

the minute branches of the arteries the

change is performed; that is, only fo

much latent heat is imparted to the foetal,

and fo much phlogifton received by the

maternal blood, as is neceffary to reftore

the equilibrium of heat and phlogifton; the

heat therefore which is received by the

foetal blood will be fmall, in comparifon

with that imbibed by the blood of the

adult in the aa of refpiration; as only that

quantity of heat can be imparted from the

maternal to the foetal blood, as can make

both their qualities with refpea to heat and

phlogifton equal.

WhenF3
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When the foetal blood has undergone

this change, it is returned by the umbili-

cal vein; and part of it will pafs through

the duaus venofus into the inferior cava,

and mix with the blood brought from the

lower extremities; but a greater part will

pafs through the vena portarurn to go to the

liver, where, by pafling through capilla-

rles, it muft affume the venous quality be-

fore it arrives at the right auricle; it then

'unites with the blood fent from the lower

extremities and trunk of the body in the in-

ferior cave, and on entering the right auri-

cle, it mixes with the fireamn of blood com-

ing from the head and fuperior extremities,

none of which has been to the placenta to

receive the change.

The right auricle propels part of this blood

(which muflt be dark) into the left, and

all
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all the blood that paffes through the capilla.

ries in the lungs alfo enters the left, fo that

the blood which. produces the contraaion

of the left fide of the foetal heart.'muft be

more phlogiffticated,than~that of the right,

as part of the blood in the left auricle

has paffed through the lungs.

If the quantity of blood conveyedo the

placenta by the umbilical arteries, be com.

pared with that fent to the head, fupe,.

rior and inferior extremities, and trunk,

it will be found that not one fifth part

of the blood goes to the placenta at each

revolution, nor can this blood receive

but half the heat the maternal blood con-

tain moreover, as the. greater part of it

muff firift pafs through capillaries before it

arrives at the heart; and as that which

does not pafs through capillaries mixes

with venous blood, it is obvious that both

F 4 fides
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fides of the foetal heart contrat from the

flimulus of black blood, and that the blood

of the left fide mufft be blacker than that of

the right.

From the blood in the foetus receiving

a degree of change fo inconfiderable,

when compared to that produced in the

adult by the fame procefs, a doubt might

at firft arife whether in both it was de-

ftined to accomplifh the fame end, the fup-

port of animal heat, and from thence that of

animal irritability. That it is, will appear

even from fuperficial enquiry; and that

the foetal circulation, far from invalidating,

countenances the opinion which derives

animal warmth from the aa of refpiration,

The experiments of Dr. Crawford have

already enabled us to obferve that the quan-

tity of heat abforbed in breathing is propr.r-

tional
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tional to the temperature of the furround-

ing medium. The obfervation holds

equally good in the foetal circulation; for

as the foetus is furrounded by the liquor

amnii and uterus of the mother, the quan-

tity, of heat carried off muff be extremely

fmall-; and that which is employed being

alfo trifling, there is ho occafion for more

being abforbed than is neceffary to fupply

the confumption of foetal heat; and if the

whole of the foetal blood went to the pla-

centa at each revolution, the inevitable con-

fequence would be death; for the power

of refiting heat muff then be called forth

to aaion; and this in the foetus is very

inconfiderable.

On the adult, nature has wifely be-.

flowed two powers for generating cold;

that of evaporation from the furface of the

body,, and a power independent of this;

3 but
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but the fctus can only poffefs the latter, as

no evaporation can take place from the fur-

face of the body; and as the foetus is depriv-

ed of this power, and as the temperature of

its furrounding medium, the liquor amnii,is

fo much above that of our atmofphere, if an

equal degee of heat were abforbed in the

foetal, as in the adult circulation, the ani-

mal muff perifh; fince the aa of refifting

heat for a few minutes is very diftreffing,

even where the additional power from per-

fpiration is prefent, to countera& its deftruc-

tive accumulation. Admirable therefore is

the provifion which nature has made, for

maintaining a proper degree of heat, both

in the foetus and adult; the f6rmer is plac-

ed in a warm medium of uniform tempera-

ture, which permits but little heat to be

confumed, and the circulation is fo regu-

lated as only to allow the' abforption of a

fmall and limited quantity of heat; fo that

great
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great powers for refifing heat are here un-

neceffary.

But in the adutthe varying and

changeable temperature of the air makes

it neceffary that more or lefs heat be

abforbed, to correfpond with the -ariation
to which it is expofed. We are therefore

immerf'ed in an atnofphere fupplied with

SIufficient heat to anfwer our demand; and

by evaporation, &c. we are enabled to refi

heat, fo as to prevent its undue and de..

ftruafive accumulation ; on the other hand,

from the warmer medium which encom-

paffes the foetus, we may gather the reafon

why a fmaller portion of heat should be

imbibed, and from this being limited, why
it flands in no need of evaporation for the
generation of gold.

Were
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Were the change induced on the blood

during circulation intended foley as a /limu.
lus tofupport the aElion of the left /ide of the

heart, then fhould the alteration produced

in the foetus be equal in degree to that pro-

duced in the adult ; but that this is not the

fa& we have already, and we hope not un-

fuccefsfully, endeavoured to prove ;and in-

deed if this was the intention of nature,

it is highly improbable ihe wouldhave fo con-

trived it that the connedion between the

mother and child fhould take place at the

umbilicus, where a great part of the blood

which has been at the placenta, must firf:

have pafled through capillaries before it en-

ters the left auricle, and where its purity

in the right fide of the heart would be fu-

perior to that in the left. We might foon-.

er fuppofe that the umbilical vein would

have terminated in or near the left auricle,

to fupply it with blood thus duly altered,

than
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than that the blood contained in the eft

fide of the heart, should be.fmilar in qualiy

to that in the umbilical arteries which goes

to receive the alteration; for, in-this cir-:

cumifance, the vein contains blood that has

undergone the change, but the arteries car-

ry blood that is going to receive it.

If therefore the left fide of the foetal heart

and the whole of the arterial fyflenipoffefs

no flimulus but that of black blood; if the

pulmonary artery in the adult be excited
only by this blood ; if, in a word, the heart
of fihes afa on no other blood, is it not ob-.
vious (at leaft as far as induation and ana-

logies cani prove) that in the adult alfo ve-

nous blood can excite the aation of the left

fide of the heart and arterial fyftern, and con-

fequently that the two fides of' the heart do
not 'require to be Simzulated by didfimilas

caufes ?

From
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From confidering that one fide of the

heart in the adult circulation contains

black blood, and the other florid; and that in
fufpended refpiration the left fide firft

ceafes to a6t, when both contain black

blood, Dr. Goodwyn, we prefume was
induced to conclude that venous blood

which fupports the aaion of the right fide,

was an unfit ftimulus to keep up the ac-

tion of the left.

The obfervations however we have ven-

tured in fupport of the idea, that the

whole of the heart owes its aaion to

one and the fame caufe, oblige. us to

withhold our affent from that of Dr.

Goodwyn; but before we attempt an ex-

planation of the caufe which protrafs the

aaion of the right fide of the heart be-

yond that of the left, we deem it neceffary

to inflitute a previous inveftigation of the

effeas
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effe6s produced on the heart by blood

that has been duly changed, and next en-

quire into the confequences that mut enfue

when no alteration has been given.

We have already obferved that when

the blood arrives .at the right fide of the

heart, it is impregnated with phlogifton ;

and deprived of the greater part of its la-

tent heat; in health it is to part with its

phlogifton or inflammable principle' in the

lungs, and there alfo receive a frefh fup-

ply of heat; it is then propelled into the

left fide of the heart, and thence through

the whole of the circulating fyftem, to

evolve and diftribute heat, and receive

phlogifton.

In confequence of this procefs, the left

fide of the heart and coronary veffels are

fupplied with blood, which diftributes

heat
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heat and nourifhment to the whole of the

heart; and in ordinary circulation it is

probable that the heart derives its heat

principally from the blood in the coronary

veffels; but if the motion of the circulat-

ing fluid be checked, or totallyfufpended,

then would the blood in the cavities of the

heart, continue to undergo the fame prosefs;

at leaft fo long as it poffeffed any heat in a

latent form.; for it has already been prov-

ed, that if blood be delayed in the larger ar-

teries, it is known to affume the fame

change and appearances as when it has paf-

fed through capillaries. The blood within

the coronary veffels not only fupplies the

left fide of the heart with heat, but alfo the

right; and if the heart derived .heat folely

from the blood within its cavities, their

temperature in health would be equal; for

although the blood in the left fide of the

heart, might contain 60 degrees of latent

heat,
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When the right poffefled but fix; yet if the

fenfible heat evolved be only equal to two,

their temperatures muff be the fame.

The refult of multiplied'experiments

authorizes the affertion, that immediately

after the aaion of the left fide of the heart

is increafed by-florid blood, the tight 46
becomes equally afteaed; not is this effe&

an unnatural or unexpeaed confequence;

for as the coronary veffels foon receive this

blood, and as thefe veffels are going to both

fides of the heart, the heat ard irritabilityof
both muff be equally fupported.

The great and natural ftimnulating
power that keeps up the anion of the
heart, we have already fuppofed to be di-.

ftention ; but this muff ceafe to aat as A
Qimulus whenever the ,blood becomes in*.

capable of fupporting the irritability of the
G heart,
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heart, by imparting to it its wonted and

neceffary degree of heat. To effea this

the blood muff part with its inflammable

principle in the lungs, and in return im-

bibe from the air a frefh fupply of latent

heat.

Dr. Cullen imagined, that the heart's

continuing to a& after breathing had ceafed

arofe from habit; but were'that the cafe,

why fhould the ation of the right fide of

the heart outlive that of the left; and why

fhould not this influence of habit extend

equally to arteries ? Inflating the lungs

foon after refpiration has ceafed, generally

increafes the aaion of the heart, even

from the firft expanfion; and it feems to

arife from the mechanical ftimulus, which

the lungs apply to the heart by diftention;

as in proportion to the expanfion their fur-

face
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flce will pfefs upon the tofdso h

theart,and thus become an irritator.

If inflation however be deferred for a cone

fiderable tirie,- the fame efe& will not fol-

low ; as this degree of irritabilit is feldoni

permanent; and difiention of the lungs

foon ceafes to be an adequate flimulus;but

by making repeated infpirations to one

compleat expiration, the irritability of the

heart is foon revived, and an aaion pro-
duced by each inflation. This depends on

the procefs of circulation being duly carried

on, and the nieceffary flimulus imparted

from the air to the blood, which increafed

the living powers of the heart, and rendered

it fufceptible of irritation from fo flight an

external caufe, as the mechanical aation of

the lungs.

To this opinion, .:f the aaon of the heart

0 2 proceeding
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proceeding from mechanical flimuli, Dr.

Goodwyn oppofes this inference: If it were

fo, fays the oor, any aerial fluid would

be then equally effeatual. But this is rather

unfair reafoning; for it is agreed on all
fides, that a change in the blood is necef-

Jary to the life, and uninterrupted.afion

of-the heart: and although the introdufion

of noxious air may prove as great a ftimu-

his to the furface of the heart as any other,

yet'if the blood ceafesto receive the change

when the heart aas, the irritability of this
organ muft gradually dimninih, as the

blood continues to evolve its heat, without

receiving the ufual fuply ; and what be-

fore was fufficient to irritate the furface of
the heart, no longer poffeffes that power>

It is true, the heart will aft on introducing.
any air into the lungs for one or two infpi.-

rations, if the experiment be made imme-

diaely after breathing, is fufpended;. and

this
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this is a circumftance that corroborates the
opinion of this a&ion arifin fron mecha-

nical fimuli. That it is not to be afcribed
to any change immediately induced on the

blood already in the left auricle is obvious;

for the right fide of the heart muff be ex.

cited to aaion before the left can receive

blood that has undergone the change;as

no alteration can be given to the blood con-

tained in the auricle.

Dr. Goodwyn is of a contrary opinion

for he obferves, " that the contraaions of

"the left auricle and ventricle are imme-
diately efefeaed by the quality of the

"blood palling into them."

We shall endeavour in the next feaion,
to detnonfirate by experiment, that no al-.

teration can be produced on the blood in

the trunks of the pulmonary veins and left

03 auricle,
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auricle, if the communication be cut of

from the right fide of the heart and it

ituof be manifeft, that if the blood-already

in the left auricle could receive an immedi-
ate change, fron the air in the lungs, the

right, which is equally in contat with them,

fhould alfo receive it.

This opinion we are therefore difpofea

to regard rather as one of the many off

fprings of the author's fruitful ingenuity,

advanced to fupport a favourite hypothefis,
than to evince the genuine diates of his

judgment and conviction.

That the right fide of the heart conti-.
nues to af, after the left has ceafed, is a

]phenomenon that has been noticed by al-

mdf every hyfiologifi; but few, if an y,
havceattempted to unfold its caufe. Indeed Dr.

Goodwyn'
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Goodwyn appears to be the only one who

has ferioufly endeavoured to explain its ra-

tionale, and attempt its illumration; and

though there is no authority to which we

would more gladly refer, yet we cannot

here adopt his opinion, that the left au-

ride and ventricle, frJI ceafe to ac5, from the

ineptitude of venous blood to excite their con-

tradtion; and that this is the immediate caufe

that fufpends circulation in drowning, &c.
But in order to explore the true caufe of this

phenomenon, let us~once more recolle&
that the blood, when it arrives at the right

fide of the heart, has loll the greater part

of its latent heat; that in health it receives

this fupply in the lungs ; but that in fztf-.

peddrefpiration, the blood paffes through

the minute ramifications of the 'pulnmo-
nary artery into the pulmonary; veins,

without receiving this, neceffary quality,

G 4 and.
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and initead of difeharging phlogifton, ai4
abforbing heat, that it will continue to

evodve its beat, and receive a ew increafe of
phiogifton.

An etfential difference thus tkes place

between the blood of the two fides of the

heOart; the right contains a fluid that fill

poffeffe$ latent heat; but the left has little

or none; and as the blood in the one is fur

nifhed with more heat to evolve than the

ether, its irritability of courfe muff be

treater; and the firnulus of diftention i
alfo predominant at the right fide, which

will confequently, fupport the aa ion of the

one, when no effea is produced on the

tither.

That In ordinary circulation, both fides

pf the hrait might derive their heat princi-

pally from the blood in the coronary vef-.

Fels,
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fels, has already been remarked; but as

this blood in fufpended breathing contains

little or no latent heat, from having evolved

it in the lungs, the heart muff in that cafe

imbibe its heat from the blood contained

within the cavities; and that this procefs

can be carried on in them we have already

hewn, fo long at' leafy as their blood pot

fe1fes latent heat to give out, and while

the circulation is retarded or totally Qopt.

From which we conclude, that if the
right Jide of the heart in this difrafe pofi

fed the Blood of the left, and the left the

blood of the rigbt, the dffrence of irritability

woud e reverfed.

If however, we have fucceeded in efla.-

blifhing as facts, that when the blood at-

rives at the right fie of the huart It frill
contains a portion of heat in a latent Pmate;
tlhat this blood in fufpended breathing con

t inues
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tinues to evolve heat in a fenfible form ; that

the inferior degree of irritability in the left

fide depends on the effential difference in the

quality of its blood from that of the right;

that moreover this difference in quality pro-

ceeds from that of the left having been rob-

bed of a quantity of its heat in its paffage

through the capillaries of the lungs; if, I

fay, thefe fats can be eftablihed, then the

temperature both of the right fide of the

heart, and its contents, fhould be greater

than that of the left in this difeafe.

The refult of the two laft experiments

we have mentioned, allowed us to con-

clude, that both fides of the heart externally

are of the fame temperature when the blood

has received its due change from the air,

though the temhperature of this blood thus

altered is inferior to that of venous; and

3 though
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though the blood of the left fide be

at firft lower in degree of warmth, yet its

heat loon after becomes predominant.

The next experiment was made, to afcer-

tain the temperature of the two fides of the

heart, and their contents; where no

change had been given to the blood.

EXPERIMENT.

A Rabbit was ftrangled, and the cheft

being opened, a fmall aperture was made

in the pericardium, and a thermometer of

Fahrenheit's feale was applied to the

right fide of the heart. The mercury rofe

to 960, where it remained ftationary: it was

then removed to the left, where it fell to

94. On placing it within the right au-

ridle, the mercury again rofe to 96°, and

when applied in the fame manner within

the left, it fell fomewhat below 94°.

This
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This experiment was repeatedly made on

animals that had been drowned and hanged,

both without and within the heart, and

there occurred a few inftances where there

was fcarcely any difference in the tempera-

ture of the two fides atfirfl; but in all, the

temperature both of the heart and its con-

tents was predominant in the right, before

the left fide had entirely ceafed to at.

It appears therefore very evident, that the

blood which paffes through the lungs into

the left fide of the heart, without receiving

from the air the neceffary change, inftead
of being more tenacious of its heat than the
right, on the contrary, lofes it much fooner,

Thus we fee the refult of experiment

fanaion and juflify the preditions of the-

ory, that when blood paffes from the right

fide of the heart to the left, without havirig

been in contaa with dephlogifticated alr, to

' renovate
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renovate its heat, it muff evolve in its pafl'age

through the capillaries of the lungs what

little it contained in a latent flate; and the

left fide being no longer fupplied with its

due nourithment and warmth, either from

the blood in the coronary veffels, or from

that contained in its own cavities, muff

have its temperature reduced, its irritability

decreafed, and its aaion gradually fuf-

pended, by the diminution of its flimulus

of diftention.

But far different is the condition of the

right fide; for although the blood in the

coronary veffels is incapable of fupplying it

with heat, yet the blood within its own

cavities contains a quantity in a latent

form, which it continues to evolve; thus

is its irritability fupported, and thus, by

continued diftention, is its adion kept

alive,

Dr.



Dr. Goodwyn having obferved that ir

this difeafe all the cavities of the heart con-

tain black blood, was induced to conclude

that its other qualities were exaaly fimilar;

but had it been confidered that in thefe cir-

cumftances the blood, in its paffage through

the lungs, fuffers a deprivation of its re-

maining heat, without the acceffion of a

new fupply, the caufe whence originates

the difference of irritability in the two

fides of the heart would have no longer re-

mained obfcure, nor would the Donor, to

explain the phoenomenon, have been re-

duced to the fuppofition that the fame

mufcular fibres were excited to a&ion by

different caufes, and that the blood of the

fame quality that flimulated the right fide

to contra&, was incapable of producing the

fame effed on the left, but this difference

would have been difcovered to arife from

the left having loft a greater portion of its

heat,
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heat, and its frimulus of diftention being

diminithed beyond that of the right.

The advantages derived from this pro-

perty of the right fide of the heart, which

fupports its a&ion after that of the left is

fufpended, feem to have efcaped the notice

and eluded the refearch of phyfiologifts,

yet no provifion of nature more defervedly

claims our admiration and enquiry; for in

no department of the animal ceconomy has

the managed a wifer precaution for the pre-

fervation of life, than by thus, after the laft

expiration of the animal, prolonging to the

right fide of the heart a flimulus and power

of aaion fuperior to that of the left.

Let us but fuppofe the reverfe, that the

left had the irritability of the right, and the

right the irritability of the left; as it is found
neceffary to the effe&ing a recovery, that

the
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the right fhould firfl contra, andCupply

the left with blood, in order to excite it to

aaion; and as the right, in this fuppofition,

would foon be incapable of performing this

fundion, we ihould only be enabled to

recover thofe in whom the aaions of life

had been fufpended only a very short time

after refpiration had ceafed; whereas, from

the right continuing to contras after the
left is motionlefs, it is thus capable of pror

pelling blood through the lungs into the

left auricle, which being once reftored by

the arrival of duly prepared blood (even

though it Ihould have' ceafed to aft from

the ftilnuhis of its own) is enabled, by the
fresh fupply of this fimulatig quality, to

revive, and the aafion of the whole heart is

encreafed ; but if the irritability of the left
fide were at firif predominant, it would get

rid of its own blood,. and the feeble aaion

of
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of the righjide be incapable of fupplying it

with more.

Thus, at the very origin of the circula.

tion, where the fresh ftimulus is laft applied,

Nature, ever wife in her operations, has

prudently placed a fuiperior degree of irri-

tability, while in-the left, where the irritate

bility is inferior, the increafe of fimulus is

firft received: nor will this be deemed the

refult of chance, if we but recall an obfer-

vation we have already mentioned that in
the foetal circulation, the ftimulatingquality
of the blood is~,greater in the right fide of
the heart than that in the left, and that in

the adult it is reverfed4

But, although the blood, in thefe twQ
flates of the animal,- p~ffefs this difference

of flimulus in, the different fides of the

heart, yet, if an injury threaten the life
H either
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either of the foetus or the adult, the right

fide of the heart will be found to contain

blood of a ftimulating quality fuperior to

that of the left, and confequently greater

irritability; for let us fuppofe that, at the

time of birth, the umbilical chord is pre-

vented from carrying on the circulation to

and from the placenta, the blood that runs

to the left heart, from its being obliged pre-

vioufly to pafs through the capillaries of the

lungs, is deprived of a portion of its ftimu-

lus: and thus, in the morbid ftate, is the

fame provifion made for the foetus as for

the adult, though their natural circulation

be widely different.

There is reafon to fufpe& that in man

there does not exift fo much irritability as

in animals of more fimple conftru&ion;

for it feems that in the more perfe& or

complicated, as man, whofe fentient powers

are
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are greateft, the vital are leaft; and we

believe this will hold good in gradation

with all the inferior animals, thatin pro-

portion as the fentient powers abound, the

vital diminifh, and vice verfa.

This is ftrikingly exemplified in the

polypus, which has. been obferved to

regenerate into as many different polypi

.as divided into pieces; .and thefe ani-

mals have neither brain nor fpinal mar-,

row.

It appeare therefore not improbable to be

the intention of the great Creator, that

thofe animals, whofe powers for perceiving

danger are lefs acute, fhould be capable of

receiving greater injuries without the de-

ftruaion of life, than thofe that are armed

with this faculty in a fuperior degree.

H2 All
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All impreffions made upon fuperior ani-

mals are immediately conveyed to the brain,

and this being the great fenforium, the

whole animal receives the alarm, and an

immediate effort is made to remove the

caufe of the injury. But inferior animals,

that are unprovided with nerves and brain,

that are confequently deftitute of fenfation,

and whole powers of inftin& are but feeble,

Nature, we find, to compenfate for this

want of fenfation, has enabled them to

withfiand injuries to a greater degree than

thofe that are furnifhed both with brain and

nerves. Animals alfo that are endowed

with fuperior fagacity, poffefs but a fmall

degree of irritability; and it feems to be

juftly remarked, that the irritability of ani-

mals decreafes as they advance in age.

This was certainly intended for the fame

Sexcellent purpofe, that of fupplying the de-

feat of fagacity while young; but when the

fentient
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fentient -pover -became adequate to the

neceffity, this exquifite irritability, which-was fo wifely beftowed on them while

young, is no longer required.

-In different fpecies of animals, we have

fomietimes obferved that after refpiration is

fufpended, from drowning, &c. &c. fcarce
any aaion remained in the right fide of the

heart; but inrfeveral experiments, particu-
larly in one, the caufe of this phoenomenon.

we difcovered to arife from ,an over diften-

tion of the right auricle and ventricle; for

when a fmall punidure was made,. in the

fuperior cava, and a portion of the blood

contained i' the right heart expelled, its

contraaion became extremely powerful.

Here then was indire& debility brought

on' from over difention ; and there is rea-

f(n t9 fiufpe4 that this may frequently

H 3- happen
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happen from the method of recover
ufually adopted.

There remains a fufceptibility of ation

in almofi every part of the body, for fome

time after the fufpenfion of the fentient

powers; but as animals, whatever may be

,the caufe of their deftruaion, begin to die

firfi at the extreme and exterior parts; fo,

in fufpended refpiration, from drowning,&c.

we find the irritability of the heart outlives

that of any other part of the body. One

exception indeed has occurred, where the

heart and extremities ceafed to afa nearly

at the fame time.

Froma confidering the length of time the

heart may be made to contra& after breath-

ing has ceafed, there can fcarce be any

doubt, if eleatricity be unable to excite it to

aaion, but that life is irrecoverably lkft;
for,
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for, with Mr. Hunter, we imagine life and

the power of aion to be intimately con-

neded. If therefore we are incapable of

calling forth this power into aaion, by the

flimulus-of elearicity applied to the heart,

there does not remain the moft diftant pro$"

bability that the effect can be produced by
the application of any other flimulus.

In our attempts, however, to refore the

life of the apparently dead, we are furnifhed

with no criterion for determining when this

power of aaion is thorouglexi ;fo
ow r o a io ist o o g l xi ; frthe 

exterior parts m ay have loft this degree

of irritability, and the heart ftill retain it.

In, forme inifances, the heart of young ani.

mials, has bpeen made to a by ele tricity

from: ten to fourteen hours ; and a gentle-
man, on whofe veracity I can rely, has in-
formed nme he has feen it contra even

twenty hours aft r refpira ion was ftopped,

t :- . a d
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and which is many hours longer than we
have been able to excite aion in any ex-

ternal part.

It has been obferved byM.ite,"that

" the eleical iock is to be admitted as

"the teft or difriminating charaaeriftic of

"any remains of animal life, and fo long as

"that produces aaion, may the perfon be

"faid to be 'in a recoverable iate; but when

"that eftfe has ceafed, there can no doubt
"remain - of the party beinga e n

"pofitively dead."

With the deference due to Mr. Kite's
authority,, we cannot but withhold our af.

lent from this opinion, finc~e it appears, to

be fraught with ftuch imminent danger; for
if we conclude that life; is .departed hen no

external aeton .can be excited by eletricity,

we flall freq uentlynegle& the applcation
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of remedies, when the power of aai on an
life are ftill prefent in the heart.

There have been cafes, and I myfeif

have feen one, where no recovery was

eeffeed, even when contraions were pro-
duced externally; but the want of fuccefs in

this inflance is not to be attributed to the

weaker powers of the heart, but to tle

infufficiency of the plan of treatment; for

it is probable that a recovery is not only to

be effeaed in moft inftances where external

contraaions are vifble, but in many where

this degree of irritability is deftroyed, if

proper remedies are had recourfe to. It ap-.

pears fomewhat extraordinary that Mr. Kite

hould have recommended fo dangerousa
prognoftic (built merely on hypothefis) as

that life was abfent when external irritabi .

lity was not mranifefted by elearicity for

it is obferved in the fame feaion, " that

3 " irritability
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" irritability and vital heat appear to be cc,

" equal:" which opinion is incompatible.

with the other; for if heat and irritability

co-operate, then, as external heat diminifhes

quicker than internal, it muff follow, ac,

cording to the author's own reafoning, that

external irritability muff fooner ceafe than

internal; and, as internal excitement may

not produce external aaion, the conclufion

that life is extina, when irritability is no

longer vifible from elearicity, muff be fal-

lacious.

We were at firfi inclined to the opinion

that irritability and animal heat might co-

exift; that, from the latter being prefent or

abfent to a certain but unknown degree,

we might be able to draw a prognoftic of

the prefence or extinaion of the other;

but fubfequent obfervations difcovered this

theory of Mr. Kite's to be likewife erro-

2 . neous;
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neous; for, as there are few whofe folids

are not very differently excited to adion by

the fame caufe, fo the quantity of heat

evolved from the blood, that would fup-

port irritability in the one, would produce

no effec on the other.

This opinion is confirmed by the fQllow-

ing experiments:

EXPERIMEN T.

A fmall Puppy was drowned, and on ex-

amining the temperature of the two fides of

the heart in the pericardium, the right was

98', the left 960. The right fide of the

heart' continued to a& for more than two

hours; and during the laft ten minutes, its

temperature was 60 ° , that of the left 570;

the warmth of the air in the room 55*
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E-XPE R I ME NT.

A full-grown Dog was hanged, the peri-

cardium opened, and the temperature of

the right fide of the heart was Ioo, the left

99°. The right continued to aa not quite

ten miriutes, when its warmth was 900, that

of the left 87° and one-half: the tempera-

ture of the room was alfo 550

Here then aCion continued in the one

more thap twelve times longer* than in

the other, though with a degree of heat

muchk inferior. We here alfo had a farther

opportunity of being convinced that heat

and irritability do not always co-exift, from

the bodies of two perfons that had been

executed. A powerful elearical fhock was

given, without protducing the fmalleft ex-

ternal aaion, although three hours after

execution
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execution the temperature of one was 800

externally, and the other 820 at the expira-

tion of two hours and one-half.

This fuperior degree of heat, above that

of the atmofphere, does not proceed, as

Mr. Kite imagines, from the prefence of

fome 1" internal animating principle ;" for

the longer or fhorter continuance of fenfible

heat of any animal muff always be pro-

portionate to the quantity of latent heat the

blood contains, and the temperature of the
furrounding medium;. whereas the diffe-

rence of irritability much more depends on
the readinefs with which the folids at

when this ftimulus is applied, than on the

quantity of heat that is evolved.

Why the fibres of one animal of the fame

fpecies fhould more readily aa than thofe
of another, from the fame caufe, and how

we
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we are to difcover the different degrees of

this fufceptibility of aaion in each particu-

lar animal, is a queftion not lefs important,

than iritricate to unravel. As we have en-

deavoured to prove that beat and irritability

do not neceffarily co-exift, this may at

firft feem to militate againR the opinion of

heat being effential to the fupport of irrita-

bility; but in reality it does not, for altho'

the fibres of one animal fhall at with its

temperature at 600bo, the fibres of another

thall ceafe with its temperature at 9o° : yet

this only proves that the folids of the one aa

from a fighter caufe than thofe of the other,

and not that the fRimulus of heat is wanting.

A certain quantity of inebriating liquor

fhall produce violent effeas on one perfon,

when a much greater quantity fhall have

no effeft upon another.

The
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The fame reafoning holds good in thefe

experiments; for although the heat of one

animal may exceed that of another, and

where the inferior degree of heat is prefent,

the greater effet be produced; yet the fli-
mulus in quality is the fame, and the diffe-

rence of aaion depends on the moving

powers of the one being more readily

excited to at than thofe of the other.

Neverthelefs, though no decifive prognoftic

can be drawn of the prefence of irritability,

from the prefence of any known degree of

beat, yet the nearer the degree of heat of

any particular animal approaches to its ftan-

dard, the greater muft be its irritability;

but it will ever be better to fix no criterion,

of life, and make ufe of every poffible

means of recovery, in every inftance, than

to form a hazardous prognoftic, that may

prove fatal to hundreds.

Having
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Havipg now examined the common ef-

fesB that arife from the fufpenfion of re-

fpiration in Drowning, Hanging, and

Suffocation, and particularized the advan-
tages derived from the Heart and Lungs,

we (hail, in the next Sedion,= endeavour to

afcertain the immediate caufe of the difeafe.

SECTION



SECTION V.

An attempt to &ceraZ the proximate caz A
of the djfiafe produced by Submerfon,

Strangulation, and Szffcation.

17 nvefigate and eflablifh the

mate caufe of the difeafe arifing in fufpend-

ed refpiration from drowning, hanging,

&c. is a tafk that has engroffed the atten-

tion, and exercifed the pens of feveral

eminent phyfiologifis; but there has been

little coincidence of opinion, each feemin g

to have flarted, and embraced an hypo

thefis of his. own.

It has been the idea of fomne, that the

air contained in the lungs becomes highly

phiogiflicated, and that from its deleterious
I influence,
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influence, originates the difeafe. Others

attribute it to ascongeftion of blood formed

in the heart and lungs, while another clafs

fuppofe death to be produced by aPo-

plexy.

To none of thefe opinions does Dr.

Goodwyn'incline; to him it appears that

from the privation of the ufual fimulus

fupplied by the air, the blood contained in

t'he left auricle- and ventricle is rendered in-

capable of exciting their contraaion; and

hence he derives the immediate caq/'e of the

fufpended circulation.

From an authority we fo highly re.P

fpe&, it is with diffidence we diffent;

but argument, obfervation, and experi-

ment all tend to prove this opinion er-

roneolbs.

If
3&1
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If the. prefence of black blood in the left

heart was the proximate caufe of circulation

ceafing, then we fhould certainly find it

fully dflended from the aCion of the right,

but we have endeavoured to prove that

this is by no means the faa; and indeed,

if the left auricle and ventricle were fully

dij/ended, and it were neceffary for the

reftoration of life that the blood already

contained in the left auricle fhould undergo

a change, before it was enabled to empty

itfelf, then every animal would be irre-

coverable as foon as this black blood had

once diftended the auricle; for we can ap-

peal to the teft of experiment to prove,

that no alteration can be produced on the

quality of the blood contained in the

trunks of the pulmonary veins and left

auricle.

12
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To afcertain if any fuch change could

be effeaed, the following experiment was

made.

EXPERIMENT.

A Dog was fufpended by the neck until

he ceafed to move; on opening the cheft,

both fides of the heart were obferved to con-

traat; but the left ceafed in eight minutes,

while the right continued to a& ftrongly.

The pulmonary artery being carefully fe-

parated from the aorta, and fecured by liga-

ture, we proceeded to inflation, which was

continued fifteen minutes, without enabling

uis to empty the trunks of the pulmonary

veins and left auricle, or produce any appa-

rent alteration on the quality of the blood.

This experiment was repeated on a cat,

during the ation of the left fide of the

heart, which became lefs diftended, but

no
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no alteration in the colour of its blood

could be produced. The change therefore

which the blood undergoes in its paffage

through the lungs, is effeaed before it en-

ters the trunks of the pulmonary veins and

left auricle, and as the air cannot come in

conta&: with this blood to produce any

chymical alteration, it muff be propelled

through the fyftem unaltered, whenever

an animal recovers; for fuppofing the

blood within the lungs to have undergone

its ufual change from inflation, as the

trunks of the pulmonary veins and left au-

ricle are here underftood to be full; and as

this blood can receive no chemical change,

the left auricle muff a& on its black blood,

and receive the contents from the trunks

of the pulmonary veins (which we have

faid has not undergone the change) before

the left heart can contain blood duly pre-

pared by the air. We were, at firlt induced

I 3 to
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to believe that the collapfe of the lungs

after inflation, might have the power to

empty the left auricle mechanically, by

propelling the contents of the pulmo-

nary veins onward, and by the pref-

fure thus applied from without, to the

blood within the auricle, to Rimulate its

riufcular fibres to rea&, and fo expel a

portion of its contents. But there feems

an objeaion to this mode of reafoning;
for if the lungs by their collapfe had any

fuch power, they muft have exerted it at

the laft expiration, and then thofe veffels

which are affeaed by this adion would be

fo far emptied as to require a frefh fupply

of blood from the right fide of the heart,

before the lungs could by their collapfe,

have any mechanical effea on their con-

tents; and the next experiment proves,

that after refpiration is fufpended,. very

little blood is left within the lungs,

Ex, E-
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EXPERIMENT.

A Cat was drowned, and when all mo-

tion had ceafed, we opened the cheft and

fecured the pulmonary artery. A fmall.

ligature was then paffed round the trunks}

of the pulmonary veins, as they enter the

left auricle, and both auricle and ventricle

were then opened; the blood being alL

taken up by a fponge, the trunks of the

pulmonary veins were divided, and on

preffing the lungs very little blood efcaped,

except that contained in the trunks. The

repetition of this experiment afforded the

fame ref4t. We muff therefore look elfe-

where for reafons to account for the aion
of the left auricle in recovery, as ex-

periment proves that by inflation we can

produce no chymical change within the

trunks and auricle, nor by the mechanical

I 4 aaion
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aetjon of the lungs empty the trunks, if

the communication be cut off from the

right fide of the heart; as this, I fay,
cannot be effeded, it would feem that

when the right fide of the heart ads during
inflation, there is a quantity of blood fent

within the lungs; and this contracion,

affifted by an artificial collapfe * of the

lungs, propels a portion of the contents

of the pulmonary veins onward, and thus

produces fuch a vis-a-tergo on the blood

within the auricle, as to excite it to con-

trait. It has been before obferved that

the right fide of the heart in health per-rsforms this fundtion independent of any

mechanical adion of the lungs and it is

*By artificial col~apfe we mean emiptying the

lungs of the greater part of their air, which will

comprefs and evacuate the pulmonary vefThls;, but

collapfe from an ordinary expiration has no fuch

likewife
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likewife capable of doing it for foie mi-

notes after refpiration is fufpended; but

where the contra~fion of this organ is in-

fofiicient to propel blood through the lungs,

producing an artz'cia/coIapf will have

the fame effed. This however can only
happen where a:frefh fupply of blood
has been produced by the contradion of

the right fide of the heart; for experiment

demonfirated that the quantity of blood

remaining in the lungs was too fmall to

enable their mechanical adion to have

any effec on their contents.

It has been mentioned by Haller and

other able JIhyfiologifts, that where the

lungs are collapfedl, an oblirudion to the

paffage of the blood through them will be

the confequence ; but they have not proved

that the lungs are in fuch a ftlate~ of co/lapfe

in Drowning, Hanging and Si ffcation.
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We have endeavoured to f ew that Dr.

Goodwyn's experiments to determine this

point were objeionable, and our enqui-

ries prefented refults very oppofite to his,

that inftead of the lungs being diftended

that they were collapfed, and contained

but very little air. In order, however,

to prove that this degree of collapfe was fuf-

ficient to produce a mechanical obftruaion

in the lungs in Hanging, Drowning, &c.

we compared the quantities of blood in

the different fides of the heart, where the

collapfe was removed to that where the col-

lapfe exifted.

The experiments were conrduaed in the

following manner.

E P E-
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EX PERIMENT.

A Dog was fufpended by the neck, and

in lefs than a minute the faeces and urine

were difcharged; his fitruggles continued

for little more than three minutes, when he

ceafed to move; the trachea was then laid

bare, and divided, and the lungs fully

diftended with warm water (about blood

heat) through the medium of a funnel; the

trachea being fecured fo as to permit no

water to efcape, the cheft was opened, and,

contrary to all experiments made before,

there was found a much lefs quantity of

blood in the right finus venofus, auricle,

ventricle, and pulmonary artery, than in the

left, which was loaded with blood, part coa-

gulated, and the whole quite black. The,

experiment was repeated, and yielded nearly

the fame refult, with this variation, that

the
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the right fide of the heart had a little more

blood than before, but the left was again

fully diftended.

It then appeared evident, that if by an

artificial diftention of the lungs only, with--

out the admifflon of air to produce any
chymical change on the blood, the right

fide of the heart was capable of diftending

the left, and of expelling a part of its own

contents,.that in fufpended refpiration

there exiffs fuch a mechanical olftruclion in

the* interior pulmonary 'veftls from callapfe

o f the lungs, as prevents the right fide of

the heart from getting rid of its contents.

*By interior pulmonary veffels is meant thofe

that ramify within the lungs, and are influenced by

the air; and by the trunks we mean thofc veffels that

arife from the auricle, and are attached to the furface

of the lungs.

2 The2
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The experiment was therefore repeated

with fome alteration.

EXPERIMENT.

A Cat was drowned, and after the ceffa-

tion of all ftruggles, an aperture was

made in the trachea, and the lungs

diftended with air which was retained.

On opening the heart we found the con-

tents of the left fide were to that of the

right as five to four.

EXPERIMEN T.

A Dog was drowned; when he ceafed

to move, cold water was introduced into

the lungs. On examining the heart we

found the proportions of.the blood in the

left were to that in the right as fix to

five.

There
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Thefe experiments were repeated, and

fometimes the proportions were as fix are

to four; but in one, where the irritability

was trifling, the blood was a little predo-

minant in the right. On the contrary, in

another, where great irritability was pre-

fent, the proportions were as two to one.

It may be urged by fome as an objec-

tio' to the above experiments, that water

may aa as a itimulus to the pulmonary

veffels, fo as to excite them to ad; but it

has been obferved, that there remains very

little blood within the lungs after the )aft

expiration; and if water aaed on them as

a ftimulus, it could not however produce

any effe& on the trunk of the pulmonary

artery, right auricle and ventricle, £which

we find in part emptied.
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We have obferved that animals under

:the common method of fufpenfion, retain

the power of expelling air from the lungs;

but it was found not impoffible fo com-

pleatly to comprefs the trachea, as to pre-

vent any air from efcaping: with this
view the following experiment was tried.

EXPERIM E NT.

The trachea of a Kitten was laid bare,

and a ligature paffed round it, that the

whole of the air might be confined within

the lungs. The animal ceafed to move

in four minutes and a half; and on open-
ing .the heart we found the proportions

of blood in the left fide, were to that of

the right as nine to fever.

The
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The fame experiment was repeated on

a Rabbit, and the proportions were as

eight to feven.

In thefe experiments therefore, where

the mufcles of expiration had not fuffi-

cient power to overcome the compreffure

of the cord, and expel air from the lungs,

the blood accumulates to a greater quan-

tity in the left fide of the heart, becaufe

no collapfe takes place, and confequently

no obftruation to the paffage of the blood

through the lungs.

The next experiment was made on an

animal that had been fuffocated, by diftend-

ing its lungs with nitrous air.

In order to perform this experiment a

common bladder was procured, and a pipe

affixed
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affixed to its neck, fmal enough to be infer.

ed into the trachia of'a rabbit. This pipe
was introduced through a cork adapted to
the fize of a wide mouthed bottle, which

contained copper with diluted fpirits of

nitre. The nitrous air arifing from this

folution, was colle&ed in the bladder and

when a fufficient quantity was

we attempted the following experiment.

E XP RIMENT.

A fmnall Rabbit wa.s deftro yed in nitrous

air, and as foon as it dif'continued to ex-

pire air from its lungs, we rdinoved it from

the medium in which it was 'plunged. A

fmall aperture was then made in the trachea,

the bladder taken from the bottle containing
the nitrous air,4 and the pipe introduced

into the trachea in, order to diftei~d the
K lugs;
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lungs; which being effeaed, the air was

prevented from efcaping, by tying the tra-

chea. ..On examining the heart, the pro-

portion of blood in the left was to that in

the right as feven to fix.

The experiment was again repeated by

deftroying an animal in fixed air, and

diftending the lungs with nitrous air; and

the proportions in the left were to thofe in

the right as thirteen to twelve.

But thefe laft experiments did not always

favour our expeaations, a larger portion

of blood being found in the right fide of

the heart, from the flight degree of irri-

tability that remains after refpiration had

been ftopt by noxious air.

Our next attempt was to afcertain if

more blood were found in the lungs of an

3 animal
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animal whofe refpiration was fufpended,

and then the collapfe removed by a fluid;

than where this fufpenfion took place
without the removal of the collapfe.

We could devife no method to enable

us to eftablifh this point with accuracy,

but ventured however on the following

experiment.

E x P E R IM E NT

A Rabbit was drowned, and the .lungs

immediately diftended with air ; after ty-.

ing up the trachea the chcoft was opened,

the pulmonary artery and aorta fecured,

as alfo the trunks of the pulmonary veins.

The left fide of the heart was then opened,

the blood removed, and, pulmonary veins

di1vided, the ligature was taken from tlie

K 2 trachea,
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trachea, and the air expreffed from the

lungs. A large quantity of blood flowed

from the pulmonary veins, and in a few

minutes, by alternate expanfion and col-

lapfe, the lungs were emptied of their

contents. No accurate comparifon how-

ever could be drawn between the quantity

of blood prefent in this experiment, and

that which th- contained in the collapfed

ftate; but it was evidently lefs in the

latter, which tends to confirm the opinion

of the collapfe of the lungs preventing a
free circulation through them; for if more
blood is found when they are diftended

than when collapfed, this it would feem
mift arife from the prefence of an ob-

ftru6tion in the one inftance, and its re-
moval in the other.

Thefe, together with the former expe-

iments, confpire to prove that the col-

.lapfe
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lapfe forms an impediment to the circula-

tion; for if in an animal that is drowned,

hanged or fuffocated, the blood be found

to predominate in the right fide of the

heart, while in another deftroyed by the

fame means the cQntrary takes place

merely from the introduaioi of a fluid

into the lungs which can have .o chy-

mical effea on the blood; from what can

this variation and difference of quantity

originate, if not from the-mechanical ob-

ftruaion in the firf cafe, and its removal

in the fecond?

It fhould however be obferved that al-
though repeated experiments prove me"
chanical obftru~tion to exift in fufpended
breathing ; yet it muff be confeffed that,

the right fide of the heart is capable of.

overcoming in fome meafure, thisx ob-

ft-ruajon, at leaft for fome little time aftr

K 3 ref piration
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refpiration has ceafed, and the left of

getting rid of its black blood; an opinion
that is ftrongly countenanced by the fob

lowing experiments.

SxPERIMBN T!

A Kitter was drowned, the cheft imme
diately opened, and the aorta fecured,

without including the pulmonary artery;

when the heart had ceafed to contraa, the

quantity of blood in both its fides was

examined, and it was found that the left

contained nearly as much as the right,

This experiment was frequently repeated,

and fornetimes the quantity of the blood was
greater in the left fide of the heart than in

the right; but in 201 the experiments the

difproportion was 1effened by ty.ing" up tlie

aoliIn
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In the animals therefore fubjeaed to

thefe experiments, the blood muft have

paffied throuh the lungs in the collapfed

flate; and if no'ligature had been applied,
this black blood would have been pro-

pelled into the aorta, fince the period of

examination of the heart after refpiration

has ceafed, makes no alteration in the pro-

portions.

Thefe experiments afford a refult in

direa contradiffion to the opinion fup-

ported by Dr,. Goodwyn, that the left fide

of ihe heart is incapable of w~ing from

the flimulus of black blood :for they prove

that whenever the right fide of the heart

is capable of fending blood through the

lungs in the Collapfed flate, the left is

alfo enabled to contrakt from the fimulus
~.of bkck blood.

K4Th The
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The fame experiments may alfo at firft
feem to invalidate the opinion that fuppofes

the prefence of coilapfe. But every appears

ance of objedion will vaniff, if we but re

flea that whenever the. right fide of the heart

has the power of propelling blood through

the lungs in the collapfed ifate, the quan-

tity is fo finall that it can produce no ef.

fed; for we find the lungs contain but
very little air, and confequently under this

difeafe are nearly in the fame fate as the

festal lungs; but as only a fmall quantity

of blood i.n the healthy Rate of the ftus,
can beprple through that vifcus, it

appears that. the blood pafng through it
luring ~jie .toll apfe in t}he adult, would

not be f4icienit. for* the demand, as very

little, pore, blood can, be fent through the

hangs after the, laid. ex piration, than in the

foetal circulation ; with this material dif-.

f~rence however, that jn th'e latter a change
has
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las been given to the blood (in the FpIa.
centa) while in the other it can receive

none.

Now as the left fide of the heart foon

ceafes to poffefs a flimulus that can enable

it to difeharge its contents; fo alfo the

right can no longer propel blood through

the lungs in their contraeledftate : for if

the right fide of the heart continued to

fend blood through the lungs when the

left was incapable of getting rid of its

own, we fould then find the bloodpry

dominate in quantity in the left.

Were Dr. Goodwyn's affertion true, that

after the laid expiration in drowning, &c.
&c. the lungs contain a greater quantity

of air than in hydrops pe~5Iris, then an

objection would arife to the futppofiLion

of their collapfe forming an impediment

to
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to the free paffage of the blood; but of thy

experiments which he imagined authorifed

this conclufion, we have already attempted

to deteat the infuficiency.

It muft however be confeffed, that Dr.

Goodwyn's experiments feem fo inge-
nioufly devifed, and the conclufions drawn

from them fo fpecious, that at firf they

fufpended inquiry; and it was only by

fubfequent examination that we were able

to detea the fallacy of thofe particular

ones, which he adduces to afcertain the

cjuantity of air remaining in the lungs after

the lath expiration. But by purfuing a mc*de

of enquiry different to his, we obtained a
tefult extremely unfavourable, and indeed

contradiaory to his conclufion, viz, that

inftead of the lungs containing a. large

quantity Qf air after drowning, hanging,

or fufciothe refiduum is very incon-

fiderable,
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fiderable, and they are found in a fate of

collapfe.

To this conclufion fucceeded an ob-

viouS reeaion, that if the circulation

could be properly carried on during

a collapft of the lungs, why Ihould the

foetal circulation differ from that of the

adult? and indeed it appears evidently to

be the intention of Nature, that only a

frmall portion of blood fhould ever pafs
through the lungs in their fate of collapfe,

for he, ever uniform as wife in her opera-tions, would never have provided a dif-

feit circulation for the foetus, if the vef.-

fels of its lungs could have admitted

through them a free and uninterrupted

paff'age to the blood ; but as a collapfe of

the lungs was neceffary in the foetus, it

was iodifpenfable for its aeconomy, that it

be fiirnifhed with a foramen ovale, &c.
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&c. to cornpenfate for the-fmallallowance

of blood that is fent through them.

In drowning, &c. &c. as very little air

remains in the lungs after the laff expira-

tion, the difeafe muff exhibit nearly the

fame phaenoena as the foetus, whofe muf-

4les of refpiration havenot been excited to

ad; for in this cafe, it is nature that ef.

feds what, we endeavour to attain by art;

that is, to remove the collapfe of the lungs,

and this by the introduion of a fluid that

will give.the neceffary change to the

blood.

Hailer, Cullen, ,and others were of opi-

nion that the ftate of full infpiration ;was

as unfavourable to the tranfmiffion of blood,

through. the lungs, as that of expiration;
but this fuppofition appears' to be but ill-
fupported by fad for there has been the

teff
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test of experiment to prove, that when the

lungs were completely dj/lertded by water,

the blood freely paffed from the right fide
of the heart to the left, and the aaion of

the heart, under this circumfance, muff

have been feeble, if compared to that

which it exerts in a flate of health.

It has alfo been t'e generally received

opinion that where the motion of the-lungs

is by any caufe impeded, the circulation,

from want. of their mechanical aion, is

alfo fufopended; and it is fuppofed by Mr.

Kite, that the accumulation of blood which

takes place in the right fide of the heart,

from drowning, hanging, and fuffocation,

originates from the fame caufe.

"As it is generally agreed, fay#s Mr. Kite,

"that the foppage of the mction of the

" lungs'is the firfi internal efficient cau

"of
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C of death, let us confider the efes

" which reafon teaches us, muff inevit-

4C ably follow the ceffation of that im-

portant aaion. The blood returning

" from all parts of the body by the fu-

perior and inferior.Cava, is colleaed in

the right auricle and ventricle of the
heart, from whence in 'a flate of health,

it is tranfinitted through the pulmonary

" artery and veins, into the left auricle;

" but in the prefent inftance, the motion of

the lungs being ftopt, only a fmall quan-

tity can pafs through that vifcus.

This opinion of Mr. Kite's ha4 beencon -

trad iaed by experiment, which proves that

from the mere removal of the collapfe, inde-

pendant of any mechanical aW~in ofthe lungs,
the circulation through thenm was refkored ;

whence it is obvious that the accumulation

of blood in the right fide of the heart .

does
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does not proceed from want of motion, but

from the collapfe of the lungs.

To the oppofite opinion, however, Mr.
Kite ftedfaftly adheres; and in orderto ground

his affertion, that the circulation ceafes in

drowning, hanging, and fufocation, from

want of motion in: the lungs, and not from

their collapfe, he has recourfe to analogy,

and obferves, " that in the aaion of laugh.
ing the lungs are dilated, and remain

" almoft in the fame Rate until the caufe

" ceafes ; but while it continues, the blood

cannot be tranfmnitted freely through the

- " lungs; hence we eafily account for the

"rednefe and fwelling of the neck, face,

and head ; and if the pafflige through

the lungs is long impeded, the :brain
"fufers, and apoplexy enfues, which has

Ron many occafions ended fatally.

" Cafes
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" Cafes have often happened of violent

ftraining and fits of coughing, which

are attended with a full and long conti.

nued infpiration, terminating in the fame
manner; and finging or crying produce
fimilar effedts, although it feldom hap-

pens they are carried to any dangerous
excefs. Inflances almoft out of number

might be brought forward in fupport

of' thefe arguments; but enough has

" furely been faid to fatisfy the doubts

" of the moft incredulous, and fix the

wavering mind of the mdft incorrigible

"c fceptic."

If Mr. Kite's affertion were true, that in

the a of laughing the lungs, are dilated,

and that coughing, fits of fraining, fing-.

ing, &c. are attended with a fidi1 and long

continued i nfpiradon, this I acknowledge

would be fufficient to imprefs conviaion

on
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in the mindl of every fceptic that the want'

of motion in the lien's, from whatever

caufe, may prevent the tranfniffion of

blood from thhe rightfid of the heart toy

the left; but inibdad of thefe efforts being;

as Mr. Kite ftates them,als of infiration;

they are all ads of expiration, and we

might with as much proprety affert, that

charging a gun produces the explofion, as

that the aas of laughing, coughing, fin..

ing, &c. are the effeds of infpira iofi

From long continued expirations, as laugh-

ing, coughing, &c. when carried to ex-l

c~fs, a voilaple. of the lungs muff arife, dd

this, by oifruding the free pafage of the

blood through them, will occafion c-

cumulatioh of it in the right fide of the.

heart, from which apoplexies may fome~

times follow. But fuppofing the lungs

were, as Mr. Kite, conceives them to be,

in a Rate of dilatation, then apoplexy could

14 never
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never be the confequence, face a free

paffage would be then open to the blood,
and prevent the pofibility of its congeftion

in the head; fo that Mr. Kite's ffcient
Caufe of death here contradias his proxi..

it;ate.

The argunment alfo adduced from ana-

logy, to fupport the opinion, that the want
oft motion in the lungs fops the circulation

in drowning, hanging and fujcation, in

reality confutes it, and proves collapfe to
exift. But had not Mr. Kite feemed to

conceive that his arguments were fufli-

cient to fatisfy the moft incorrigible feeptic,

we Ihould not have taken fo much pains

in endeavouring to difprove them. Indeed,

as the plan of treatment recommended by
Mr. Kite mull be fo highly detrimental, if

co/lap,/e' does really exift; it appeared of the
utmnoft confequence to determine whether

z from
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trorri it arofe the fufpenfion of the cit

lation, or fromt the want of motion in the

lungs.

In drowning and in fuffocation from
foul air, anatomical refearel has difcovered

that the veins of the head are not more

diflended than in natural death; and that

apoplexy, does not take place as Mr. Kite
fuppofes from hanging,.is equally ob.
'ious; for if fuch were the cafe, never
could we be able to effe a recovery, fince

our endeavours to remove common apoA
plexy, even while the procefs of refpiration

and circulation proceed, frequently prove

unfuccefsful.

Were it really true that apoplexy took

place either in drowning, hanging, or

fuffovation, we -hould conceive more fan.

g uine hopes of recovery after, breathing
L 2 had
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had ceafed in ordinary apoplexy than when

it arofe from drowning, &c. for there

latter caufes produce their fatal effea in

a few minutes; while common apoplexy,

even where a predifpofition exited, is ge-

nerally many hours, and fometimes days

before death takes place. If, therefore the

two difeafes be of the fame fpecies, that

which arifes from drowning, &c. muff

be much the more violent in degree. Were

this indeed literally the faa, we fhould

then from drowning, &c. find great ex--

travafation, and no recovery could be

effe&ed, and we fhould have reafon to

expea a recovery in every inflance, where

the caufe was fo flight as to require feveral

hours to flop the natural aaions; but as

we are able to recover long after breathing

has ceafed in that difeafe, which accord-

ing to this theory, muff be the molft violent,

and as we frequently fail of recovering

from
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from common apoplexy, even during re-

fpiration, it certainly proves that this

difeafe, and that which takes place from

drowning, are as effentially different as

any two difeafes to which the human

body is obnoxious.

It has been advanced by fome authors,

that the mere diftention of the veffels,

without any extravafation either of blood

or ferum, is fufficient to produce apoplexy,

and this is the fpecies of apoplexy which

Mr. Kite conceives to be produced in

drowning, &c. as it is acknowledged that

no extravafation takes place in the head;

but were congeftion alone, in thefe cafes,

the caufe of death, then muff it be fup-

pofed that the diftention alone of the

veffels a&s much more violently than when

attended with adual extravafation; but

this is an opinion not only difcounte-

L 3 nanced
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nanced by probability, but alfo flatly cone

tradiaed by Valfalva and Morgagni o

the ifubborn faith of numerous fads. The

latter obferves " that thofe cafes are the

moff violent, and much the fooneft

mortal, which have their origin from

extravafation within the cranium, we

" not only have daily proofs of ourfelves,

" but it has alfo*been frequently obferved

"i by otfers."'

It would therefore appear that though
the veffels of the head were fully diftended

in drownin~g, hanging, and fuffpcation,

this diftention could not here be. confi-

dered' as the immediate caufe of death,
fince oft it can produce but a very

mild .fpecies of apoplexy; for even when

extra ,' tfation follows, the adions of life

generally continue for hours, while in

drowning, &,. it is needlefs to rep eat,. the

natural
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natural funionts are in a few minutes abo-

iifhed.

There mill remains one obfervation,

which proves the impollibility of apoplexy

happening from drowning, &c. and that is,

that no accumulation of blood can be formed

even at the right fide of the heart, prior

to the commencement of the collapfe of

the lungs, but as foon as this obfruas the

free paffage of the blood, then it receives

but an imperfe& change; and is therefore,

in a great meafure, deprived of its effen-

tial quality. From this circumfiance it

will no longer be capable of keeping up

the full and natural aaiion of the heart~

and arteries ; and as the carotid and ver-

tebral arteries will alfo have their aaion

proportionably dimninifhed, the. impetus of

the blood to the head muft thereby be

checked,and confidtrably enfteblied. Theft~
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contiderations make it obvious that apo-

plexy can oniy happen where the blood.

receives its proper ftiimlus from the air

toy: fupport the. acion of the heart and

arterial fyftem, and where an obftruaion
exifis to its free return.

Ins apoplexy that proceeds from diften

tion of the ftomach, and other caufes, the

blood continues to receive its due flimulus

from the air; while for want of a fuffi-

dlent expanfion of the lungs, (the dia-

phragm not being allowed a proper

defeent,) an obftruaion arifes to the free

return of the blood, which occafions the

difeafe. B~ut even in this fuppolition, death

might not be the confequence, at leaf's for

many hours, if at all ; although the veffels

~of the, head mnight have been filly diftend-

ed, and that .by the natural aaion of the

carotid and vertebral arteries; but as in

drownfing,
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dirowning, &c. thefe veffels are foon de-

prived of their wonted finulus, no in-

jury whatever can happen to the bain.

From thefe obfervations, we trufi it has

been proved not unfatisfaaorily, that
apoplexy never happens in drowning, &c.

but there is an experiment which muff

always fuperfede argument that fully dif-

proves the exiftence of apoplexy.

This experiment has been mentioned

before to prove a different faa; but as it

is one that ferves our prefent purpofe, the

repetition of it will therefore be excufed.

E XP ER IM E NT.

The trachea of a dog was laid bare,

and fecured by a ligature, and this was

gi4deavoured tQ be performed at the in

flant
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flant an infpiration was made; in lefs than

four minutes he ceafed to firuggle. On

examining the heart we found the quan..

tity of blood in the left, when compared

to that of the right as thirteen are to twelve.

A portion of the cranium was removed,

and the veins of the head were evidently

lefs diflended than natural.

Hlere then there being no obflruUon

to the paffage of the blood through the

lung;yit could not be colleaod in the right

fide of the heart, and confequently no

accumulation was found in the head, and

yet this animal died as foon as other ani-

mals from ordinary hanging; which car-
ries convi tion to my mind, that apoplexy

forms no part of the difeafe.

As
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As a further teftimony, howeer, in fa-

your of this opinion, the following expe

riment was made.

Ex PERIME NT.

The two carotids of a dog were fecur.

ed *, and in half an hour after this opera-

tion he was hanged. In lefs than four

minutes he ceafed to move; on removing

a large portion of the cranium the veffels
were found much lefs diftexnded tha- in

ordinary death.

From this experiment it muff appear ob-

vious, that as the principal fource of: fup.

*This experiment of tying up the carotids has

been made "both by Mr. Haighton, .and Mr. Cooper, in

order to afcert aj n the effe~s, and in every inftarice it

appeared to produce no injury whatever to the func-.

tions of the animal.

ply
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ply was gut off; inlead of the vefrels of the

brain being in, a fate of congeftion, the

quantity of blood they contained muff

have been lefs than natural, and confe-

quently no fpecies of apoplexy could fob.

low. Yet this animal died as foon as

other animals which had undergone no fuch
operation.

MN~r. Kite, " from a variety of circum-

f iances, is induced to believe that me-

itic ir occafions apoplexy and death

in two ways ; firft, by affeaing the

nerves of the trachea in fuch a manner

as to render the mufeles fubifervient to

trefpiration paralytic ; and fecondly, by

"its fedative property, deftroying the ac-
io tion of the brain, 'and nervous fyftem."

T 1o the mufeles of refpiration being ren~-

dered paralytic, there are two forcible ob.

j eaions
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jeaions; firfi, that the nerves of the

trachea have no communication with

the mufcles'of refpiration; and, fe-

condly, that if the mufcles of refpiration

were paralytic, no recovery could ever be

obtained. Yet Mr. Kite in the next

page obferves, that " feveral have been

" known to have revived fpontaneoufly;"

which certainly proves, that the mufcles

of refpiration could not have been in a pa-

ralytic ftate.

As to the latter opinion, that apoplexy

and death are produced by the fedative pro-

perty of noxious air, deftroying the aaion

of the brain and nervous fyftem, it can.by

no means be reconciled to the ideaswe have

formed of apoplexy; for I believe it is ge-

nerally agreed that apoplexy muff hap-

pen from pre//iire on the brain; and we

might with equal propriety affirm, that

tobacco,
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tobacco, and other vegetablepoifons,

when taken into the ftomach, (which ac-

tually do produce- a fedative effea on the

brain and nervous fyllem,) bring on apo-

plexy, as that this difeafe is the confe..

quence of the fedativeroperty of mephi-

tic air. Indeed it appears fomewhat

ftraiige, that Mr. Kite, who has paid fo
much attention to apoplexy, fhould have

imagined that this difeafe could ever be

produced by the immediate efea of any
frd4tive.

We alfo diff'ent from Mr. Kite in opi."

nion, th at a Jull infpiration is ever made-
ifoul airs ; for although animals. when

immerfed in fuch a medium, may have

been heard to cry, yet this affords no
proof that a full infpiration has been pre'.

vioufly made. This is not an uncom-

mon circumfiance in drowning- animals,

found
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found being the immediate a& of an ex-

piration; and there can be no doubt but

all animals have a quantity of air in their

lungs when immerfed in a noxious me-

dium. But as foon as the animal on infpi-

ration becomes fenfible of its deleterious in-

fluence, it endeavours to expire; and to this

endeavour an attempt fucceeds to infpire,

when the fame fenfation recurs as permits

very little air to pats into the lungs.

Dr. Crawford's experiments evince, that

when an animal is placed in a warm me-

dium, the venous blood becomes nearly

florid.

With a view to afcertain if an animal

could be drowned, and the blood in the

left fide of the heart fill retain a florid ap-

pearance, the following experiment was

made.
E xP E-
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EXPERIMENT.

A kitten was immerfed in a warm me-

dium, a little above its own temperature,

and permitted to breathe under a large

glafs-bell for twenty-four minutes; it was

then drowned in the fame medium.

On opening the cheft, it was found

that the blood in both fides of the heart

was fomewhat florid, and yet this animal

died, which, however, according to Dr.

Goodwyn, fhould not have happened.

But why this animal did die, can be rea-

dily explained; for the collapfe of the

lungs was here of courfe the fame as in

common drowning, and from it arofe the

immediate caufe that fufpends the circula.

tion; but there was fill another power

operating
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operating upon this animal to deftroy life;

for from the intenfe heat and denfity of

the medium in which the animal was

placed, it was compelled to have recourfe

to the procefs of generating cold, in order

to refift this excefive f:imulus ; and the

aa of repelling heat invariably renders

the powers of the animal lefs fufceptible

of aaion: moreover, the power of gener-

ating cold by evaporation, was here denied.

Notwithftanding, therefore, that the blood

in the left fide of the heart might be florid,

yet the fufceptibility of adion being feeble,

the quality of this blood was infufficient to

fupport irritability.

It is worthy of remark, that in this and

in every fimilar experiment, the heart had

lefs aaion than ufual, although the blood

had this florid appearance; which clearly

dernonfirates, that much heat diminifhes

M' irritability,
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irritability, and this effea is probably pro-

duced by the quick aion which exceffive
heat invariably excites, and the debility

confequent on the endeavours to refi

heat. Hence it muff appear evident, that

although the blood might poffefs latent

heat in abundance, and what in health

would have been a proper.flimulus, yet
from the folids not being fufceptible of

aation, life could not be fupported. The

ultimate e e of all violent timli muff

be that of a ftdative; thus heat (which is

one of the moft powerful flimuli in na-

ture) when applied to a. certain degree,

acts as a timulus; but if this be carried to

cxcefs, the final efi'ea will be extreme de-

bilityn and, death. This is likewife- the ef..

feet of the ufe of fpirituous- liquors, &c. a
certain quantity will prorduce a ftimulating
eff&I, without diminifhing the powers

of the animal; but increafe it beyond

this
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this, and debility will be the confe.

quence.

It has been feveral times remarked,

from the refult of repeated experiments,

that where the collapfe of the lungs was

removed after breathing had ceafed, the

circulation went on freely through the

lungs, and diftended the left fide of the

heart; but when the collapfe exifted,

the left was not diftended, which evi-

dently proves that the collapfe of the lungs

is the immediate caufe of the cefation of

circulation; and not as Dr. Goodwyn fup-

pofes, the prefence of black blood in the left

fide of the heart; nor, as Mr. Kite ima-

gines, from want of motion in the lungs.

We do not, however, eftablifh the col-

lapfe of the lungs as the proximate caufe of

the djfeafe; for by the term proximat
M 2 caife
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caufi is generally underftood, that whieh

on being removed, the difeafe ceafes. If
this definition of a proximate caufe be adopt-

ed, then mechanical obftrufion in the

lungs from collapfe cannot of itfelf be

confidered the proximate caufe; as by the

removal of the collapfe, the right fide of

the heart is merely enabled to empty itfelf,

and, by the vis a tergo, to produce an

a&ion in the left. But before the procefs

of circulation can be completed, the animal

muft be provided with blood poffeffing an

increafed quantity of latent heat, as not only

the left fide of the heart, but the whole fyf-

tem wants blood of this quality; fince in

the foetal circulation, the change is re-

ceived before it reaches the heart, and

both fides have a like ftimulus. As the

heart, however, in the adult muff be the

origin of circulation, fo it is neceffary

that the alteration thould be made imme-

diately,
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4iately, before the blood enters one of

thefe cavities; whereas in the foetus, the

heart not being the origin of circulation,

the change is given to the blood before it
arrives at that organ.

There would appear a more ftriking im-

propriety in faying, that the black blood in

the left ]ide of the heat and arterialfylem

'was the proximate caufe of the d!/?aP, as

this blood cannot 'be changed until it has

run the courfe of the circulation, and re-

turnd to the lungs; but that, cannot be

effedled without a previous removal of the

obflruafion formed by the collapfe, and

exciting the left to contraa on its black
blood ; and even if the neceffary change*

could be given during the exiftence of

collapfe, the lungs could not allow a fuffi-

dient quantity of blood to pafs through

M 3 them;
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them, to keep up the natural funaons
of the animal.

To us, therefore, the proximate caufe

of that difeafe produced by drowning,

hanging, and fuffocation, appears to be

mechanical otfJrwion in the interior put-.

monary vls from collapfi of the lungs,

with a want of latent hreat in the lood;

for remove this collapfe, and induce the

neceffary change on the blood, and you

cure the difeafe.

Having thus far attempted to eftablifh the

proximate caufe, we are naturally led to

enquire into the ufual remedies -employed

in this difeafe ; and to felca fuch as ap..

pear to be the bel calculated to produce a

salutary effea.

SECTION
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1ffs of emetics in fufpended relpirati on

T HE proximate caufe that refults from

the fufpenfion of refpiration in drowning,

hangng and fuffocation, we have fup-
pofed to be mechanical oblirudion in the

lungs, with a decreatfe of flimulus in the

blood. The remedies employed to remove

it are as numerous and different as the

theories advanced to explain it but of

them all, emetics, with which we begin,
are perhaps. the moft ineffe&ual; their a&.

ininiftration mutt even be attended with no

inconfiderable injury, if had. recourfe to

before the aaion of- the vital fun&ions is

reftored, and even then fhould be regu-
lated by a ferious and vigilant regard to
particular circtunflanc'es.

M No

mm IP W
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No falutary el'eds can be expeled from

vomits, but in cafes where the proceffes

of rcfpiration and circulation have been

rc-eflablifhed, and where enquiry informs

us that the ifomach has been overbur-

dened eitherwith food or fpirituous li-
quors, In thefe cafes there may be no

impropriety in emptying the tomah to

facilitate the defcent of the diaphragm in

infpiration; but to commence by the exhi-

bition of enetics muff he highly improper,

as the aaion and energies of the heart,

from its fympathy with the ftomach, muff

thereby he confider ably debilitated. And

even admitting rno fuch debilitating effects

took place, every attempt to empty the

Ilomach muff neceffarily be futile until

the nervous energy be reftored in a very

fenfible degree, when they may be exhi-!

bjted to more advantage.

To
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To -afcertain, however, with fome de-

gree of precifion, the effeas of a powerful

emetic, the following experiment was made.

EX PERI ME N T.

A Puppy was drowned, and after all

firuggling had ceafed, one drachm of eme-

tic tartar diffolved in two ounces of water,

was injeaed into its fiomach. The lungs

were then inflated, and other means of

recovery employed, until the animal made

an effort to infpire; foon after which it

appeared perfealy recovered.

In feven minutes from its apparent re.

covery it began "to vomit; in twelve to

purge, and continued frequently to vomit

and purge for one hour and feventeen

minutes, when it died.

On
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On examining the tomach, it was

found empty, but without the fmalle f ap..

pearance of inflammation.

As a recovery was effeaed in this animal

where fo ftrong a dofe of poifon had been

adminiftered, and that without producing

any inflammation, it was deemed requi-

fite to introduce the fame quantity of eme-

tic tartar into the ftomach of another puppy

during the healthy aaions of the animal,

in order to determine if the effeas were

fimilar.

The experiment was made in the follow..

ing manner.

EX PERIMEN T.

Into the ftomach of a Puppy of the

fame litter as that of the laft experiment,

was
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was introduced one drachm of emetic

tartar, while its natural aaions remained

unimpaired; in two minutes it appeared

faint, in lefs than four vomited; in eleven

purged, and in fifty-three minutes died.

The ftomach, as in the laft experiment,

was found empty, but the whole internal

coat was nearly in a fIate of gangrene.

The refult of thefe experiments exhibits

a truly remarkable circumftance, that an

animal fhould be drowned, afterwards have

poifon injeaed into its ftomach, and yet

be recovered and continue to live longer

than another of the fame order and age,

that had received the fame quantity of

poifon in full health; it tends however

to evince and afcertain one fad, that me-

dicines introduced into the ftomach do not

produce the fame effed when refpiration

3 and
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and circulation are fufpended, as when thefe
fundions are duly carried on: and this

circumftance fomewhat accounts for a phe-

nomenon which to me appears extraordi-

nary, that. a recovery fhould fometimes

be effeated, even after emetics, tobacco,

&c. have been adminiftered in quantities

fuficient utterly to deftroy the life of the

fame fubjea, if given in full health.

It may however at firi be doubted,

whether medicines that poffefs a fedative

property, like tobacco, would not produce

their greateft effe& on an animal whofe

powers were weakeft, and confequently

deitroy the irritability of an animal already

debilitated by drowning, &c. much fooner

than an animal, the vigour of whole

powers remained undiminifhed.

To2
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To afcertain this point the following ex-

periment was made.

EXPERIMENT.

A Puppy of about a fortnight old was

drowned, and after all motion had ceafed,

a firong infufion of tobacco (one drachm

to two ounces of boiling water, and fuf-

fered to cool) was thrown into its fto-

mach; the ufual means of recovery were

then employed: in fifteen minutes it made

an effort to infpire, and foon breathed to-

lerably well, but in lefs that ten minutes

after, it died.

EXPER IMENT.

An equal quantity of an equally itrong

infufion of tobacco was introduced into the

ftomach of another Puppy of the fame

age;
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age; it immediately fell motionlefs on the

ground, and in lefs than four minutes e-

pired.

Thefe experiments feem to prove that,
whether medicines have a powerful fimu.
lant or narcotic quality, their effeasare

dirninj/hed in proportion as the powers of

the animal are decreafed.

That medicines however do produce
fore effeat before refpiration is reftored,

has been confirmed by the following ex-

perunents.

EXPER IM~ENT.

A fmall Puppy was drowned, and the

cheft being immediately opened, the heart

was obferved to contract firongiy. . Six

drachms
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drachms of laudanum was thrown into its

fomach, and there followed almoft an

inftantaneous diminution of the a&ion of

the heart.

This experiment was repeated, by in-

je&ing white vitriol, emetic tartar, infufion

of tobacco, &c. into the flomach, at a time

when the heart was expofed to view; and

thefe were alfo found to check the force

and frequency of its contra&ions, but par-

ticularly tobacco. As it therefore appears

that in this difeafe fympathetic effets con-

tinue to arife from the application of im-.

prefflions to the fympathifing organs, it

will at once appear obvious, that any me-

dicine introduced into the flomach which

is likely to leffen the power of the'-heart,

muff be attended with confequences highly

detrimental; and that brandy, on the con-

trary, or any other warm cordial, which is

known
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knowvn to {increafe the aaion of the heat,
(probably ir thefe circunftances without

diminifhing its-power) ihould only be em
ployed.

To confirm this opinion, we.Proceeded

to the following experimet

A Dog was hanged, and the heart being
expofed to view, one ounce of brandy
was thrown into its fomach, the actions,
of the heart were foon quickened, and each
contraaion appeared more forcible than

before the exhibition of this flimulus.

This experiment we frequently repeat~-

oe by increafing the quantity of fpirit .tQ
fix ounces and upwards, and it was found

that
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.hat fo large a quantity quickened the

anions of the heart extre ely, but they

were feeble and of thort duration.

From thefe experiments, however, we

can draw only this inference, that a fmall

quantity of fpirits here increafed both the

power and a ion of the heart, while a large
quantity quickened the a5ion, and ex-

hau fied the powers. But the analogy will

not hold good with the human fubjea i

this particular inifance; for as the fo.

mach of the brute is not accuflomed to

receive fo firong a flirnulus ais that of

brandy, its effeas ..will be different ini
degree. Indeed, from -obferving that all

medicines produce a lefs eff'e& after re-

fpiration has ceafed, than during health;

it is probable that fix, or even eight
ouinces thrown into the human stomach

N Would .
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would not increafe the a&ion of the

heart beyond its powers, and thus a cor-

dial of fome kind becomes one of the ne.

cefl ry remedies in this difeafe.

SECTION



SECTION VIII.

E~fr s of bleeding.

VE do not confider bleeding as a dan-

gerous remedy in every cafe of fufpended

refpiration from drowning, hanging and

fuffocation; and were it poffible to take

blood from the part where we know it

fuperabounds, bleeding'would prove one

of the molt immediate and efficacious

means of recovery.

The right fide of the heart has been
found to be loaded with blood. This

univerfally obtains in this difeafe; and we

mentioned one or two inftances in parti-.

cuawhere we had an opportunity of

obferving that the heart ceafed to aft from

N z over

4 iAi r i l+li in
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over diftention: but that when relieved

from a portion of its burden, its contrac.

tions were immediately renewed,

If therefore from the right fide of the

heart, while thus in a flate of violent

plethora, a fmall quantity of blood could

be taken; experiment and obfervation tell

that its power and aaions would be in-

flantly reinvigorated.

But as this lies beyond the reach of

art; the taking of blood from any other

part of the body can rarely ever be pro.

duaive of any advantage, as there is

seldom prefent in the fyftem a greater

quantity of blood than is neceffary to the

due fupport of the circulation. The di-

rninution of this quantity muff confe-

quently be attended with hurtful effeas,

From
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From bleeding, therefore, as a general

remedy, little advantage can be expeaed;

nor can it be employed with fuccefs but

in fuch cafes, where, 'front an acqnaint-

anc e with the complexion and habits of

the patients, we may prefume that pre-

vious to the accident or difeafe, a general

plethora prevailed.

It may then be ferviccable to diminifh

the excefs of blood that loads the fyflem;

for when the right fide of the heart hag

got rid of its prefent burden, if an accui

mulation of blood preffes in every direction

on the orifices of the two .rcave, and

thence on the right auricle, it, muff tend

not a little to enfeeble or wholly defiroy

its adion.

Mr. Kite obferves,: that: in the tonic

temperament, every circumftance concurs

N 3 which
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which can contribute to the ation of the

heart and arterial fyftem, and he imme-

diately after adds that " fuch people are

" alfo in a ftate very nearly allied to a

" plethora; hence the blood circulates with

" fuch force as to occafion haemorrhages

' from many parts of the body." In this

opinion we cannot coincide with Mr.

Kite, as the tonic and plethoric tempera-

ments appear very different; for when-

ever plethora is prefent, debility muff be

the confequence, there being a greater

quantity of blood in the fyftem, than can

permit the animal to take on the tonic

temperament.

On this flate of the body fome light

may perhaps be thrown, by comparing

it with a difeafe to which young wo-

men are frequently expofed, viz. a .dif-

ference of temperament producing a

fup-
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tppreflion of the menfirual difcharge.

The obflruaion may arife either from the
prefence of too much or too little blood

in the fyflem; and yet both Rates may be

properly called the atonic, though for the

relief in thefe cafes oppofite remedies be

employed; for in both there is relaxation,

inaffivity and want of power in the folids.

Jn the firft inflance we bleed and vomit,

by which means the heart and arteries,

from having a lefs burden to propel through

the fyftem, will aa more forcibly. In the

latter cafe we do every thing to increafe

the volume of blood, a ifue quantity of

which increafes the aation, and flrengthenis
the energy of the heart and arterial fyfteni.

By this it would appear a certain quantity

of fluids is requifite to the fupport of the

proper adion of the folids ; but anydthing

above or below the ftandUrd, will produce

N 4deity
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debility It in the firfi cafe' may be called

indiredt, in the other direddebility.

Bleeding then fhould be Only employed

where the fluids appear too abundant.

When the operation is to be performed, I

concur with Mr. Kite in advifing the blood

to be taken rather from one of the jugu

lars; not however that we expe& with Mr.

Kite that much advantage is gained by

taking blood from the head after drowning
and fuffocation ; but as there is here ka

nearer connedtion with the fuperior cava,

the heart would fooner be relieved, than

where it is drawn from the arms

When blood letting is deemed neceffary,

it is one of the firft means. of recovery to

which we ought 'to have recourfe.

The
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The propriety however of bleeding muff

in every cafe be decided by the medical

afliftant; and as we cannot take away

blood from the heart itfelf, it will moft

frequently be found that the quantity of

blood in the fytem is not fo great, as to

impede the circulation, and confequently

the quantity to be taken away fhould pro-

bably never exceed fix ounces.

Blood letting may with advantage be

employed where, previous to the difeafe,

the heart might be fuppofed to have ated

more freely from fuch an operation; but

where its powers of a&ion were already

feeble, this remedy muff neceffarily 'be

produ&ive of infinite mifchief; for if

there is not fufficient blood in the fyltem

to furnifh a frefh fupply to the right fide of

the heart at each diaftole, inftead of pro-

goting the good effeas of the other reme-

3 dies,
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dies, it may totally fruftrate or at leafi re-

tard them.

After hanging however, there will be a

much more frequent occafion for blood let-

ting, than after drowning or fuffocation;
fince the cord muff in fome meafure pre-

vent the free return of blood by the veins;

and although we have endeavoured to prove

that apoplexy can never happen, yet in

there cafes as there is more than the natural

quantity of blood in the head, it may be of

fervice to leffen it; but the quantity of

blood in the head will much depend on the

weight of the patient; and as bulk, weight,

and general plethora frequently are united

in the fame perfon, bleeding becomes here

indifpenfably neceffary; whereas, if the pa-

tient be tall and thin, the difiance from

the heart to the head confiderable, and the

fyftem rather to want blood, bleedin

even
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even in cafes of fufpenfion, would perhaps

do more mifchief, by debilitating the

fyftem, than advantage could be gained,

by relieving the local plethora of the head

and heart; for if the removal of the local

plethora tends to increafe the general debi-

lity, this laft difeafe is more dangerous than

the one we endeavour to remove.

We shall next enquire into the effeats of

eleatricity, together with thofe of artificial

refpiration, both fingly and combined.

SECTION



SECTION IX.

Efec7s of JlecEricity and Articial

Refpi zion.

FROM elearicity, as it has hitherto been

recommended and employed, confiderable

indeed 'muff have been the mifchief that

enfued. Agreeably to the method that

was to direa its application, it was to be
adminiffered as a local and general ftimu.

lant, to be tranfmitted through every part
of the body, the heart, brain and fpinal
marrow, and in, all cafes where eleatricity

was the remedy' principally relied on, it

feemned to fuperfede mot of the other cu-

rative operations, but particularly that of

expanding the lungs. From attending

however to the nature of the difeafe pro".

duced,

UJ
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duced by fufpended refpiration in drown.
ing, hanging, and fuffocation, it will evi-

dently appear, that flimulating the heart,

without at the fame time endeavouring to

remove the obifrudion of collapfe, mull

be one of the moftilijudged and motdane

gerous plans of recovery.

I repeat, there is mechanical obfruajon

in the lungs from collapfe. This alone

points out the danger of ftinmlating the
heart, when there exifts a caufe that mud

impede its aaion ; we are deffroying its
irritability, without deriving any advan-

tage, as the circulation can go on to no

effe&, unlefs the obftruaion in the lungs

be firth removed.

We are, by this plan of treatment, aW-folutely taking away life.

Mr.'
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Mr. Kite conceiving that the floppage

of the motion of the lungs was the immediate

caufe of ceffation in the circulation,. and

that the lungs were not in a Rate of collapfl,
was led to recommend (hocks of elearicity

to be paffed through the heart, &c. with-

out the lungs being at the fame time ex-

panded. In his effay he advifes that ar--tificial refpiration, as well as elelricity,

fould he frequently interpofid, and that

when the body is elearified all the other

operations,/hould ceafe.

As it has been proved by experiment,

that in this difeafe the lungs are in a flate of

collapfe, and that the circulation is flopped

from this caufe, and not from the want of

motion in the lungs ; it appears obvious,

that Mr. Kite's mode of treatment muff be

highly detrimental. Had' this gentleman

entertained
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entertained the fmalleft fufpicion of a col-

lapfe exifting, I am perfuaded he never

would have recommended the flimulus of

elearicity to be applied to the heart during
fuch a fiate of the lungs; but have con-

curred with me in opinion, that fuch a

praaice was more likely to deifroy, than

reffore the aLions of life. When eleri-.

city has been employed, the lungs have

fometimes been firfi expanded and collapfed,

and fhocks then paffed through the heart,

brain, and fpinal marrow, but in this cafe

the lungs being alfo contraded, every elec-

trical fhock muff diminifh the power of the

heart. Artificial refpiration is again em-

ployed without ele&ricity, but this fecond

effort promifes lefs probability of fuccefs

than the firfi; for the heart having before

received a flimulus, fo great as that of elec-

tricity, it is not likely that the minor one

viz. that of the mechanical adction of the

a lungs,
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lungs, hould have the fmalkft efiet.

And as the heart may not naturally aa
more than once or twice in a minute, there.

are many chances to one that thefe contrac-

tions do not happen at the infant the ob.

frudion is removed,

Inflating the lungs, and immediately

after preffing the cheft, is faid to be imi

tating natural refpiration, but it appears

evident, that this mode of proceeding is

very improper, if the heart has not been ex"

cited to ation during the expanfion Qf the

lungs.

Neither is this procefs an imitation of na-.

ture, for in health, the lungs always cone-

tamn a quantity of air, and we only expel a

little, and receive in proportion. But if

we difcharge all the air as foon as received,

it is probable, that the heart may aa, when.,

the
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the lungs are cotitraaed, ard which aaion

can produce no falutary ef'ea.

Whatever view the operator may have,

who purfues this plan of treatment ; whe-

ther he fuppofes a change to be produced

in the blood, 'within the auricle, or whether

he expeas to propel the blood within the

lungs into the left fide of the heart, he will
be equally difappointed. For we-have oW-

ferved, that no change can be produced in

the trunks of the pulmonary veins; and we

have alfo found that if any alteration.in

the quality of the blood be made within the

lungs, there is not fufficient quantity re-

mnaining for their mechanical aaion to pro..

pel this blood into the left auricle.

The advantage we may expea from in-

fiatiopt, is this ; that the right Jide of the

heart may ate at the fame time the lungs are

0 diii ended;
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eiended; but -furely fuffering them to cor-

iapfe, as foon as inflated, is very unlikely

to enfure fuccefs,. when the heart has not

been fimulated by elearicity during the ex-

panfion of the lungs. Moreover, as the air

can only become vitiated, by the adion of

the heart propelling blood into the lungs,

there appears no necefity of performing a

complete expiration after every infpiration,

unlefs elearicity has been at this inflant

employed.

The plan of treatment neceffary to be

purfued is obvioufly this. We ffiouldfrft

expand he lung. s, and when the collapfe is re-

moved,. flirnulate the heart by a ]hock of elec-

tricity. The heart Jrom this is made to con-

trabi, there is a free pa/a ge for the blood, and

air in the fangs to produce a change;. there-

fore if any irritability be- left in the heart,

ibme blocd muff enter the lungs . We.
now
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now perfealy collapfe them, and of courfe

this blood will be conveyed into the trunks

of the pulmonary veins and left auricle,

and the circulation will go on. The lungs

are again immediately diftended, and kept

fo, until another fhock be paffed as before.

Here then it is neceffary, that all the air

thould be expelled as foon as the heart has

been made to a6; fince this air may have

loft the greater- part of its purity. But as

the irritability of the heart is feldom fufcep-

tible of a&ion, from the fmall ftimulus of

inflation; this praaice can never be proper

where elearicity is not employed.

It has been obferved, that the heart of

fome animals in fufpended refpiration, has

for a time the power of overcoming this ob.

firu&ion by its own ftimulus, without re-

moving the collapfe; and probably in man,

O z . the
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the heart may poffefs a fufficient degree of

irritability to perform the fame funtions

on being ftimulated by elearicity, agreeable

to Mr. Kite's plan. But without confi-

dering the powerful ftimulus, required to

effed this, and the debility which muff ne-

ceffarily enfue; let us enquire, what ad-

vantages can be poffibly gained by propel-

ling blood from the right fide of the heart to

the left, during the collapfed flate of the

lungs. Allowing this could be effe&ed,

there is no air in the lungs to produce any

chymical alteration on the quality of the

blood; and were the left auricle and ven-

tricle, in part emptied and again diftended

with a fluid equally foreign to the wonted

flimulus, their power muff every time be di-

minifhed, and confequently the right, at each

contradion, require a ftronger ftimulus to
produce the fame effed; when as the left

finding an increafing difficulty in propelling

its
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its contents: the right would be lefs ca-

pable of overcoming the collapfe.

This power therefore could only con-

tinue for a fhort time, and during its exift-

ence no better effe& could be produced

from blood paffing through the lungs

wvithout receiving a change from the air,

than when propelled from any other artery

into a vein by frition.

If no elearical machine can be procured,

the manner of carrying on artificial refpi-

ration fhould be altered; the .lungs are to

be expanded; and, inftead of compreffing

the air out as foon as received, they are to

be kept in. a flate of moderate expanfion

for about a minute; fo that if the heart

aas during this period, there may be no ob-

ftru&tion to the paffage of the blood.

03 To
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To effea this, repeated infpirations are

requifite, allowing at each time the fup

fluous air to efcape before the lungs are made

to collapfe, that there may be in fome mea

fure a freth current of air. By this means

the furface of the lungs will at each infpi-

ration be thrufi again the heart; and if

part of its irritability is loft, fo that this

iall not ad as a ftimulus; full when the

heart does ad, there will be air to give

the change, and no impedimen to the paf.
fge of the /ood.

It was obferved that the lungs in ordinary
refpiration have no adive power in pro-

gelling blood through them in health. 'But
itf e si h e o ey t e a f ytheir adion; for when the heart poffeffes

.ohly power fufficient to fend blood within

the lung, without being able to propel it to
the left he rt, producing an art fciai co/lapfe

uner
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nnder thefe circurinfances will empty the

interior pulmonary veffels of the blood they

have received, aid excite the left auricle

and ventricle to contraaion. That the lungs

will here produces this effed, there can be

no doubt, fince we find a greater quantity

of blood in them when diftended than cob.

lapfed; and hence by comprefng the lungs,
they muff at upon all the blood they have

received fince the laft expiration.

Care however ffould be taken, that the

collapfe is never fuffered to continue;'for

the heart may aa at this period and 'then

without eflea; fo that the adI of infpira-.
tion in every infl~ance ffiould be performed

immediately after the laft complete expi-.
ration.

During the whole procefs of the treat-

ment, from the firli attempt to effe aa

0)4. recovery,
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recovery, the lungs fhould never be fuffer-

ed to remain collapfed, that other cura-

tive means may be employed. Without

this precaution, we render abortive all

our endeavours to remove the caufe of

the difeafee; for this end not previouly
attained, what rational hope or dependance

can be placed in the application of any re-
medy?

Inft4nces of recovery have not been

wanting where the lungs were not inflated;
but in fuch it muff be attributed to an un-

extinguifhed energy of the living principle,
which continued in force degree to enable

the mufcles of infpiration to a a fo as to af..

ford admittance to a portioii of air.

Does it not appear probable that the dif.

ference of fuccefs which marks the cafes re"
ported
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ported by the Humane Society, in which

the fame method of cure was obferved

may depend in -a great meafure on the

heart's aating, or not acing during the ex-

panfin of the lungs ? Some patients were

irrecoverable after refpiration had beer

flopped for only one, two, and three mi-,

mutes; whilif the recovery of others who

had remained more than half an hour un-

der water was effeaed by a fimilar mode

of treatment.

The variation of the degrees of irritabi-

lity in the fame order of animals is found

to be confiderable ; but it appears impro-

bable, that one fhould be deflroyed from a

caufe w hich, thirty tim es m ultiplied is in- 
f.i n o t k w a i e f o n t e

apparently under the fame circumftances.

Having been prefent at feveral cafes of
drowning, (in the charader of fpea ator)

2 we
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we had occafion to obferve bone in par.

ticular, in which, though the body
had not been long under water, yet all
the endeavours to reftore life proved un-

'fuccefsful. The failure of fuccefs however

in this unfortunate cafe was evidently oc-

cafioned by the means and method purfued

to obtain a recovery. The fmoke of tobacco

blown up the rectum, friaions, and infla-

tions of the lungs were frfi employed for

about ten minutes, when the two latter were

fufpended to allow the adminifiration of

edericity. This flimulus was applied bypaf-

flag fnart fhocks through the heart, brain,

And fpinal marrow; in faa the whole body

was eledrifled. The mufcles through

which it was conduaed contraaed power-

fully. The thocks, were repeated with

fanguine hopes of fuccefs, but the contrac-
tions graduall y became more feeble, andc

in about two hours were totally abolifhed.
Artificial
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Artificial refpiration, with frigions, was

again attempted, but to no effed. It is

obvious that in this cafe a confiderable de-

gree of the vital energy was prefent, but

abfolutely defroyed by the means em-

ployed to re -eftablifi it; for as the proxi-

mate caufe of the difeafe was not removed,

every increafe given to the adion of the

heart muff have produced debility. But

had the collapfe of the lungs been taken

away when the heart had been simulated,

far different indeed might have been the

effeas; no impediment would-then have

exifted to the paff'age of the blood through

the lungs, and it would have imbibed

from the air its neceffary portion of heat.

Inflating the lungs and elea1rifying the

heart at the _fame inftant, may at firif

view be thought a difficult and embarrafling

pvocefs; but it will be found that proper

initrw.i
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inftruments, conftruaed for the purpofe,
will make this as eaf, if not more-fo,

than what are now employed.

It will be neceffary, however, firfi to

confider the improvements that have been

made, and the difadvantages that fill at-

tend them.

Mr. Kite has formed a very compaa

cafe of Finftruments for the purpofe of in-

flating the lungs, but not without their

inconveniences. They are direaed to be

thus employed.

"A proper perfon fationed at the head

of the body to be operated upon, paffes

the appropriated end. of a tube into one
t" of the nofirils, and fuffaining it there
" with the fore finger, compreffes both
" noftrils fo firmly between the -thumb

"and
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" and middle finger of the fame hand,

" that no air can pafs otherwife than by

' the tube, and the other extremity of

" the tube being applied to his mouth, he

" blows with force through the pipe into

" the noftrils of the fubjea.

" The medical dire&or ftanding at the

" right fide of his charge, muff keep the

" mouth perfedly clofed with his left

" hand, while with his right, making a

" fuitable preffure on the prominent part

" of the wind pipe, he prevents the air

" from paffing into the ftomach, till find-.

" ing the lungs are properly diftended,

" he is to prefs ftrongly upon the cheft,

" removing at the fame time his left hand

" from the mouth, fo as to let the air

" pafs out; when by this means the lungs

" are compreffed the procefs is to be re-

" peated, that, as fW as can be, thq

" manner
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" manner of natural refpiration may be

cr imitated."

We'have obferved before, that colapjing

the lungs as foon as diftended, is not imi-

tating natural reljiration; befides it appears

evident that air blown from the mouth of

another mull be highly improper, as being

robbed in fome meafure of its purity; and

if a pair of bellows be ufed, it will em-

ploy thrce perfons, one to inflate, ano-

ther to fecure the noftrils and mouth, and

a third to prefs on the cricoid cartilage, and

cheft in expiration ; and it feems that un-

lefs all three perform their refpedive of-

fices in perfect concord, the artificial re-

fpiratioyi will be very imperfe&l.

There are alfo two difadvanta es at-

tending every inftment introduced into
the
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the nofrils; firft, the epiglottis obllruds the

free paffage of the air; accordingly, part
of the air thus repelled enters the ftomach,

which cannot be prevented by preffing on

the cricoid cartilage; for although preffure

applied here may prevent'mdl liquids

from paffing, yet fo fubtie a fluid as air

blown with force may make its way into

the ftomach; not that air is fuppofed to

produce mifchief from its quality,-but
from the mechanical effec it muff have

in preventing the lungs from expanding.

We know the detriment which refpiratioa.

in health receives from a diftended ftb--

mach, by its preventing the proper defcent

of the diaphragm in the ad6 of infpiration ;

for the other mufcles not being able of

themnfelves fufliciently to enlarge the chefi,.,

the right fide of the heart is prevented
from. aaing~with its ufual eafe; and hence

a dislen w
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a diftention of the flomach from air muff

be attended with the fame effea*.

Mr. Hunter has contrived a double pair

of bellows with two valves, fo that one
halil perform the office of infpiration, and

the other that of expiration, and thefe are

adapted to an inifrument which is to be
introduced into the trachea, after broncho-

tomy has been performed.

This is certainly a mot excellent con-

trivance, but from want of portability, they
have rarely been employed.

SFrom want of proper instruments I once faw

the stomach, and the whole intestinal canal very

much diftended, and a rupture under which the pa-.

tient laboured, was alfo confiderably enlarged ; but

the' major part of the air may at any time be dif

perfed, by prelling on the abdomen.,..

Dr.
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Dr. Monro has invented a i iilument

to be introduced into the trachea, in the

form %of a common male catheter. This is

mentioned -by Mr. Kite,; but its ufe is

only recommended on paticulr occafions,

and it would feem that the infertion of this

inftrument into the windpipe; couldnot

anfwer the purpofe fo elastfifmgh

be expeded; for whenintroduced, the

inferior orifice would be thruft againfi

one of the fides of the trachea, and-the

curve preffing on the-other, would form an

obtruaion to the air.

There alfo arifes a great diffculty, in in-

troducin g- this infirument more efpecially
to thofe who have not been in the habit of

employing it, as no guide can be given,

by which we may know whether it be in-.

ferted into- the larynx or pharynx ; and as

th~e aperture of the latter is fo much larger
P than
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than that of the former, it would rather

glide into the cefophagus, than into the tra-

chea, and thus inflate the ftomach inflead

of the lungs. The ill confequences arifing

from fuch a miftake are fufficiently obvious;

and to guard againft fo fatal an error the

following inftrument is recommended.

As it has been deemed requifite to intro-

duce fome ftimulating cordial into the fro-

mach, a vegetable bottle (Fig. 7.) is contriv-

ed for this purpofe, which is to be attached

to the flexible tube, (Fig. 6. at s.) and in-,

troduced down the oefophagus, and on this

tube is placed a conical piece of ivory, (cc)

that is moveable, to ferve as a direaor for

the introduaion of the pipe into the tra-

chea.

The vegetable bottle being filled, the

,tube is to be inferted three or four inches

2 into
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into the cefophagus, and the conical piece

of ivory is then to be carried onward by the

affiftance of the fore-finger, fo as to clofe

the fuperior aperture of tie cefophagus.

Having proceeded thus far, the tongue is

to be brought as forward as poflible, and the

inferior end of the curved pipe (Fig. the i.)

paffed to the farther part of the mouth,

until it meets with the ivory direaor. The

pipe being then brought a little forward,

the fuperior extremity is to be elevated, by

which means the inferior will be depreffed,

and with eafe enter the trachea: for as

the entrance of the aefophagus is fituated

immediately behind the larynx, and as the

pipe is prevented from entering here by the

ivory direaor, it mufft pafs into the air-tube;

fo that the vegetable bottle, and its appen-

dages anfwer a double purpofe, that of in-

jeting fluids into the ftomach, and as a

P 2 guide
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guide to the introduaion of the other in-

ftrument.

* The pipe for the trachea is' much

larger and longer than Mr. Kite's, and

made nearly on an oppofite fcale, viz. the

great curve is given to the fuperior, in-

Read of the inferior part; from which re-

fults this advantage, that when it is fixed

in the trachea, it will be nearly in a firait

line with that tube; and for the more eafy

introdution of the inftrument, the pipe is

made conical, and that there may be no

impediment to the paffage of the air, two

lateral openings are made at the inferior

extremity (B.)

* It may perhaps be advifeable, that the ivory dire6lor

be continued in the cefophagus during the whole pro-

cefs of the treatment, as this will effeaually prevent

any air from regurgitating into the Rtomach.

The
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The application of there inftrum<nts can

not be fuppofed to embarrafs any profef-

fional man; if however, any impediment

fhould prevent the infertion of the pipe

into the air-tube, bronchotomy Ihould be

immediately performed; but the place,

and manner of performing this operation,

agreeable to the method generally recom-

mended, do not appear the moft eligible.

We are advifed by authors, to begin it

by a longitudinal incifion, three or four

rings below the cricoid cartilage, and

when the trachea is met with,.-. to divide it

between the rings.

The performance of this operation, ac.

cording to this plan, can fearce be attend-

ed with danger, when attempted by a fkil-

ful anatomift; but it may be embarralfflng

to a medical affiftant, who is obliged

P 3 haftily
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hatily to perform it when perhaps he may
not perfetly recollea the fituation of the

veffels* -'and it is to be remembered-that
hafte is always particularly neceffaryon

thefe occafions, Allowing however, that

the operation is ably performed,,great.in,
convenience mid follow from the fitua-.

tion of the wound; for in the recovery of

the drowned, hanged, and fuffocated, the

head is, and always ought to be, kept a

little elevated, the coneqience of which
muft be, that the aperture in the trachea

then becoming the moil depending part,

the flow of Mood that follows the. opera-

tion will principally enter it, and thus pre-

vent artificial refpiration from being pro.-

perly carried on. This is not a theory

founded on hypothefis, but on faas; as

we have feen two cafes wherein this acci-

4ent a~2hially happened.

Another
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An other inconvenience attendant on this

mode of operating is; that from the tra-

chea at this part being covered by fo much

integuments, the pipe for inflating the

lungs, cannot be properly fecured; and

Ihould a recovery be effeaed, the patient

muft be under the .neceffity of keeping his

chin direted conftantly downward, in or-

der to approximate the cartilages, a pofi-

tion that is not only very difagreeable, but

to be continued almoft impraicable.

In order therefore to render the opera-

tion more fimple, .lefs dangerous, and

to prevent blood from entering the air-

tube; I conceive it more eligible to di-

vide the thyroid cartilage: and that in-.

Read of the incifion firft being longitudi-

nal, and then tranfverfe, both the integu-

ments and cartilage thould be cut

through longitudinally at once.

SeveralP 4
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Several arethe advantages derived from
this mode of operating. Firf, no danger

can then ,arife from the want of anatomical

.knowledge.,; Secondly, the covering being

.here very fuperficial, little-blood will be

.idf, and the little that does efcape, cannot

get into.the windpipe. Thirdly, the curved

pipe can be very well fecured, in order to

carry on infiation and eollapfe. Fourthly,

if our attempts to recover be fuccefsful,

keeping the head naturally ere:, will be the

belt pofition to approximate the divided car-

tilage; and lafly, that the recurrent nerves

are in no danger of being divided. The
only.inconvenience to. be dreaded from this

manner :of operating, is that of committing
ran injury on tlhe facculi laryngis, and thus to

.incommode :the voice ; but thefe are fecured

from danger, by cutting through the mid.

l of the cartilage,; and an union will be
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as completely effeed, as if the trachea it.

'elf had. alone been divided.

The furg..eon fanding at the rijht fide
of the patient, fhould perform the opera.

tion by putting the integuments on the

ftretch with., the thumb and forefinger of

the left hand, a.longitudinal incifion is then

to be made.immediately over the thyroid

cartilage, -into which -may be nferted the

curved pipe .that was intended to be intro-

duced into the trachea by the mouth.

'Whether this operation has,, or has not

been performed is,' of little confequence to

the recovery, if an infirument be in-.
troduced into the windpipe, that is con-.

te&ed with the other apparatus.

To the curved pipe for the trachea is to

~e fixed one extremity of the flexible tube,

(Fig.
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(Fig. 2. A); and the other end (B.) be at-

tached to the inftrument, (Fig. 3. c.)

which may be fixed to the nozzle of any

pair of bellows.

Every thing being prepared for inflating

the lungs, one affiftant is to have the direc-

tion of the bellows, and to fiand at the

head of the patient, whilft the other pre-

vents any air from efcaping at the noftril

and mouth; or from the aperture, if any

has been made in the trachea.

The bellows are now to be employed,

until the cheft is elevated; and the Medical

Afftant, having the electrical machine

prepared, is to place one dire&tor between

the fourth and fifth rib of the left fide, and

the other between the fecond and third of

the right; fo that the eletrometer may

difcharge the jar, and the thock be made to

paf
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pafs from the apex of the left fide of the

heart to the bafis of the right.

When the elearical ftroke has been once

more repeated, the aiffant, who has the

care of the.mouth and nofrils, is now to

remove his hands, and prefsiftrongly upon

the cheft ; the bellows are again to be in-

mediately employed, and another flock

"being prepared, the heart is to be thus iii-

mulated twice or thrice, and the lungs cob-

lapfed as before.

If the heart retains any irritability, the

effeat of this treatment muff be evident;

forf the collapfe of the lungs being re-
moved, the contraaions of the heart are

renewed, a free paffPage is opened for the

blood, and air is admitted to give it the

change. But~ as the acions of the heart

may pr bably, not be fufficiently powerful.
to
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to propel the blood completely through

the lungs, it becomes neceffary to have re-

courfe to the collapfe, in order to effe& this,

We therefore,after having inflated the lungs,

and eleaIrified the heart, prefs upon the tho-

rax, in order to expel moft of the air con-

tained in the lungs; for fuppofing the lungs

have received but one ounce of blood

from the contration of the heart, a cer-

tain degree of collapfe will get rid of half

of this blood; but if the collapfe is in-

creafed, the quantity of blood that will

be ated upon will alfo be greater. This

appears therefore a matter of importance,

for the greater the quantity of blood that

is fent from the right fide of the heart to

the left, if it the fame time it has received

the wonted change from the air, the

greater undoubtedly is the probability of

its exciting the left to aaion, than when

only half the quantity is tranfmitted,

If
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If natural refpiratin be imitated With-

out ever attending to the collapfe of the

lungs, there can be little probability of

fuccefs, even fhould the heart be eledri-

fled during the e panfion of the lungs.
For if the pulmonary veffels are diftended
with blood by the aaiori of the right fide

of the heart," without producing a collapfe
of the lungs, fufficient to enable them to

a& mechanically in emptying thefe veffels

there will arife nearly as great obftruaion

to the aion of the- heart as when the col-

lapfe exifted; for the pulmonary veikls muff

them~ be emptied as. well as diftended by
the a&ion of the- right fide of the heart

alone, which by this difeafe is foon. ren-

derej fo enfeebled, as to be wholly inade-

quate to fuch an exertion.

:3y exhaufting the lungs, after the heart

has been made to aadddaring infpiration, the

collapfr
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collapfe will in fome meafure fupply the

abfence of powerful anion in the. right
fide of the heart; for all the blood the
lungs have received is by that means car-

ried to the left, by which we not only

gain the advantage of fending blood which

has received its due heat from the air into

the left auricle and ventricle, but moreover

the pulmonary veffels are again put in a fit

fate to receive more blood from the a&ion

of the right, and even a feeble contraaion

of the heart will be capable of fending blood

into the pulmonary arteries, though a more
powerful one would be infufficient to propel

it into the pulmonary veins and left auricle.

IVIr. Field, a very ingenious mathema-
tical infirument-maker in Cornhill, has
invented an infirument (fig. 4.) which

may be fixed to the nozzle of a common

pair of bellows forthe double purpofe of

inflating
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inflating and collapfing the lungs. (For

a defcription of which fee the e*planation

of the plate.) But in order to produce

this effea, it is neceffary that the valve

hole of the bellows be clofed by the in-

fitrument (Fig. 5.) by which means all

the air employed muff pafs through the

fmall aperture (d in fig. 4.) Hence the

operation of inflating and collapfing the

lungs neceffarily becomes a flow and te-

dious procefs, and which may be confi-

dered as an imperfeaion in this inftru-

ment, particularly if the bellows to which

it may happen to be fixed be not air-tight,

in which cafe the external air will find a

ready entrance, and its intention as an air-

pump will be defeated.

If dephlogifticated air were at hand,

there can be no doubt but that it would

be far preferable to any other for inflating

the
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the lungs; but to procure it in fufficent

quantities at io critical a period is nearly

mpradicable, we muft therefore make

ufe of atmofpheric air as pure as can be

obtained.

If the jar be not charged to give the

elearical thock, as foon as the lungs are

expanded, no mifchief or inconvenience

enfues; for we need only fuffer a fmall

quantity of air to efcape at the mouth after

every infpiration, and immediately throw

frefh in by the bellows; and this procefs

is to be continued for about a minute;

when, if the hock is not yet ready, we

let go the mouth, and empty the lungs.

The heart from this may have been irri-

tated by the repeated infpirations, while

the lungs have not been fuffered to obftru&t

the free paffage of the blood, and a freth

fupply of air has been introduced to give
it
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it the neceffary change; fo that.if. the

heart has aced during this pexiOd, co-

lapfing the lungs will now convey the

blood they have received into the trunks

of the pulmonary veins and left auricle.

This procefs is therefore to be purfued

where any circumfance prevents the thock

of elearicity being given as foon as the

lungs are expanded, or where no eleari-

cal machine can be procured; but as the

irritability of the heart cannot long be ex-

cited to. a&ion -by the mere diftention of

the lungs, we think it of the higheft

importance that ele&ricity fhould be em-

ployed.

It thould however be remembered that

every fhock given to the heart during the

collapfed fRate of the lungs, tends to

rob it of its vital power, without pro-

moting in the leaft the recovery; and let it

Q alfo
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albo be repeated, that the lungs from the

beginning are never to be fuffered to re-
main collapfed for a fingle minute; as the

heart may at at that very inflant, and in

this cafe without effe&; for as every con-

traaion is an expenfive operation to the

heart, if it has got rid of no portion of its

burden, the utmoft care thould be taken

that the lungs be expanded at every fyftole

of the heart; and this can rarely happen

from the ufual method of inflating the

lungs without at the fame time flimulating

the heart. When the heart has been once

emptied,. occafional fhocks may be tranf-

mitted through other parts of the body
(care always being taken that the heart

partake of their influence, and that the
lungs be expanded) ; for flimulating the

extremities, may probably produce an ac-

tion in the arterial fyfiem; but it thould

be ever in our eye that the heart is to be

confidered.
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confidere4 as the origin of circulatioxi, and

whilft other parts of the bodyareeledr-

fled, care hould be taken that the heart at

the fame time, partakes of the ftimulus.

In order to compare the difference of

the effeds produced by eledricity nthe
heart, when the lungs are colapfed, and
thofe that refult from it, When the lungs

are in a {fate of expanfionthefollowing

experiment was made.

A Cat was ftrangled, and five minutes

after the laid expiration the cheft was open-

ed ; the lungs were then alternately expand.-

ed and collapfedt for five minutes, the heart

abed rather powerfully, but no altera-

tion could be obferved in the blood of.

Qz its
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its two fides; either as to quantity or

quality.

The heart was now elearified by

fmall fhocks, during the exiftence of col-

lapfe, and this was continued for five mi-

nutes, when upon examination, it was

obferved that its a&ion was evidently

leffened; the left fide rather more dif-

tended than before, but the blood was

black in both auricles and ventricles.

The lungs were now expanded, and the

heart at this infant elearified; after two

fhocks had been given, they were collapfed;

again expanded and elearified; and this

procefs was likewife continued five mi-

nutes. On examining the heart, both

fides were now found lefs diflended, their

aaion quickened, and the blood in the pul-
monary
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monary veins; left auricle: nd ventricle

completely florid.

The refult of this experiment, not only

proves the advantages of the fimulating
power of elearicity on the heart, beyond
that of fimple inflation; but alfo evinces

the fuperiority of adminifering it in the

diffended, over the collapfed fate of the

lungs.

Whatever will excite the heart to expel

its black blood, and fupply the left fide,

and. the whole arterial fyllem with blood,

that has imbibed its natural heat from the

air, muff be the means of cure, the moft

efficacious that can be employed ; and this

laft experiment feems to confirm the opi..

nion, that eleatrifying the heart during.

the expanfion of the lungs, and then collap-

Q..3 ing
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fing them, is the method the belt calculated

to produce this defired effea.

With refpea to the elearical machine

the more compaa, and at the fame time

the more powerful it is, the better; for as

the quantity, neceffary to be applied, mua

be determined by the jar and elearometer,

the more fpeedily it can be filled, the bet-

ter. The fize of the jar neceffary for the

purpofe, fhould be about thirty inches of

coated furface; and the elearometer placed
a little more than one third of an. inch from

the jar, the diflance of which may be gra-'
dulyincreafed. It is better that the glafs

of the jar be thin, as the fhock will then,

be pungent, for if the glafs is thick, the

fIroke *ill be large and denfe;, and it ap-

pears p' robable, that the pungent firnulus.

would excite greater a1in in the heart

that
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Than one that is denfe, without being fo

liable to deroy its powers.

All that appears -neceffary in thefe cafes,

.for the purpofe of applying eletricity is

the cylinder, a condudor, jar, elearome-

rter ; wire and diredors, in order to convey
the (hock to the particular parts we with;

and all thefe may be-comprifed in a box of

twenty inches in length, and twelve in

width; and as every medical man may
have occafion to make ufe of eleiricityfor

other purpofes, the iexpence will not be

thrown away, even fhould he never meet

with this moft fatisfadory employ of it,
the attempting or perhaps the aatual rellor-

ing of the apparently dead to life.

There appears no neceffity for making
ufe of the infirument invented by Dr.

-,oodwyn, for the purpofe of extraaing

Q~. water
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water froii thie lungs, as thofe who have
recovered from drowninmuff all have.

tak'en in water, without its having pro.

auced any remarkable inconvenience;!and

as the extrading t would take up a conf--

derable time, we think it better as foon as

pofible to proceed .to the diftention of the

lungs.

We (hail, now incquire into the effect s

produced by the application of warmth.

SECTION



SECTION X,

EJ''s, of Warmth.

IT has been the uniform opinion of thofe
who have turned their attention and their

pens to the fubjea of fufpendedrefpira-

tion, from drowning, hanging, aiid fuffoa

cation; that the application of heat is ab-

folutely necefflary and that it ought to be

made with the moft gradual, and nearly

infenfible increafes. This idea feemns to

have been fuggefted, by attending to the

good effeas of warmth on torpid animals,,

and the mannera that nature prefcribed,

was that of its being applied in the mofL
gradual manner ; for where the body has

been frozen, a fudden application of heat-

has

-:----
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has been found deftru&ive, whereas a lefs

degree has proved beneficial.

It would be prefumptuous to deny that

thefe obfervations and precautions feemed

well grounded. But it muff however be

confeffed, that the dete&ion of any ftri&

fimilitude between the two difeafes, would

be attended with no fmall difficulty. In

the one, the vital principle is attacked

merely by a fedative power, in the other,

it is endangered by a collapfe of the lungs,

which not only prevents the free paffage

of the blood, but at the fame time deprives

it of that due degree of heat, which it

borrows from the air.

Dr. Goodwyn has particularly infifted on

this gradual application of warmth, but his

plan of treatment does not coincide with

our opinion. He obferves1 "that to fa-

your
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x your the recovery molt effeaually, the

04 application of heat (hould be conduae4

" on the fame plan nature has pointed out

for torpid animals, It fhould be applied

" very gradually and uniformly, and it

may be- raifed to 98, but not further

" than ioo. When the body is warmed

1 uniformly, and the heat of the interior

parts about 98, we dires our attention

" to the fiate of the thorax, and if the

patient make no attempt to infpire, we

proceed to inflate the lungs." Nor does

this practice appear to be altogether in uni-

fon with the Doator's own theory on the

nature of the difeafe, for external warmth

can produce no chyrnical change on, the

blood; and as he afferts that the heart cannot

a& until a change has been produced, what

great expcaations can we form of 1t8 being

attended with fuccefs. Moreover, this gra-

dual application of heat muft engrofs no

inconfideraic
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inconfiderable portion of time, already too

precious, before the external heat can be

much increafed, and the ation alfo of the

mufcles of refpiration could rarely be re-

ftored before that of the heart.

We alfo are obliged to with-hold our

affent from Dr. Goodwyn's opinion, where

he fays, that whilft the circulation of the

blood continues, the temperature of the

body may be raifed many degrees above

the natural ftandard without inconveni-

ence. To this affertion is oppofed the

refult of Dr. Fordyce's experiments, which

prove that upwards of two hundred de-

grees of external heat of Fahrenheit's fcale

could not raife the animal heat three

degrees; and it may be a doubt, whether

internal animal warmth can ever be raifed

to 98 or ioo by the application of external

heat, in cafes where life is prefent, but

where
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where circulation and refpiration are fuf-

pended. The warmth of the body in

health may be decreafed many degrees

without much inconvenience; but never

can be railed more than three or four

above the natural itandard, without pro.

ducing pernicious effeas; which, to guard

us againft, nature has prudently provided

two powers of refirfing heat, while the has

given us only one of generating it. We

however perfealy agree with Dr. Goodwy,

that warmth is effential, and that in its

application it fhould neither be fuddenly

n or irregularly increafed; but we can on no

account deem it allowable, to wait for

any increafe of heat in the interior parts,

before the lungs are inflated, as it feems

impraaicable to increafe the internal heat,

before this end is firft accomplifhed, un-

lefs irritability be abfolutely deftroyed,

To
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To regulate the 'application of this re.

rnedy, it does not appear neceffary to

afcertain the degree of heat on the external

furface of the body, and of the reCtum,

fince we can always judge of the warmth

of the atmofphere within five or fix de-

grees, and as water whilft in a fluid fate
muff have its temperature nearly equal,

we only have to be cautious that the

warmth of the room be not at firft much

greater. But as it may be fome fatisfac-

tion to the Surgeon to know the degree

of heat remaining in the body, (fince the

greater the degree of heat, the greater

muff be the irritability;) it may not be im-

proper or unfatisfaaory to be furnifhed

with a thermometer, and Mr. Hunter's

feems the only one that is any way adapted

to the purpofe; fince afcertaining the heat

of any part of the body, except in canals,

cannot be of the fmalleft utility.

A Ther-
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Ai Thermometer feems alfo necetary for

regulating the increafe of heat, fince our

fenfations are more likely to deceive us

afterwards than at firfi; and it is of m-
portance that the warmth be not very

confiderable: perhaps 70 degrees of Fahren-

heit's fcale, is as much as fhould ever be

applied, fince to fupport any degree above

this produces a wafte of ftrength, which

on the contrary we fhould endeavour

to obviate.

Warmth thus applied is certainly high-

ly 'expedient, and its effeas on the fy-

Rlem are probably thefe, that the blood

in drowning, &c. deprived of the greater,

part of the latent heat it imbibes fromi

the air, becomes. jnfufficient to flimu.-

late the folids; but by the application offenfible heat t'o the furface of the body,.

the heat of the animal is prevented fromi

being
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being fo foon carried-off; and thus ih fame
meafure fupplies the place of that latent heat
which naturally is abforbed by the blood;

for although heat be abforbed from the air

in a latent form, it is given out to the
fyftem in a fenfible one. Let it not, how-

ever, be underftood that warmth is to

effea a cure of itfelf; for we have re-

peatedly mentioned that the collapfe of

the lungs has caufed an obftruaion to

the paffage of the blood; and before cir-

culation can go on, this obfirution muft

be removed, and the blood furnifhed with

its ufual ftimulus and change.

Various are the modes of applying

heat to the body; warm bath, warm

grains, &c. but thefe are means more

eafily direded than procured or put in

execution; and there is only one advan-

tage attending them, that of applying .heat

more
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more univerfally. Even this is counter

balanced bya greater objeaion, as it pre-

vents us from having recourfe to friions,

and permits fuch a length of time to

elapfe before either warm bath, or grains

can be procured.

The more advifeable method therefore
may be, to place the patient ow a mattrefs

or bed at a proper diftance from the fire,

where every other operation, that is

thought proper, can be carried on at the

fame time ; and the readinefs with which

warmth can be thus applied, muff certainly

be a convenience.

We propofe next to enquire under what
circuniftances frictions may be ufeful.

teSCTIONt~k
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Ejteh of Frigion.

IT is with great proprkty Mr. Kite has

limited the ufe of friajons; at the

commencement of the curative operations
they muft be produafive of infinite mif-

chief: for the right fide of the heart being

already. overloaded with blood, we are by

the ufe of friffions increafing its quantity:
and it fcarce can be doubted but that this

praaice has contributed in many juftances

to fruftrate the mot fuccefsful treatment,

by producing an over diftention, and con-

fequently indircat debility of the right fide

of the heart. With a view to afcertain by ex-
2 perimellt

XI.
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periment the effeas of early fridions, the

following one was made.

EX PERIME T.

A Cat was ftrangled; and after it

had ceafed to breathe, the body and

extremities were thoroughly rubbed for

ten minutes, the-cheft was then opened.
On examining the heart, the right fide

was found fully diftended, and the left ra-

ther more fo than tfual, without a y fign

of a&ion in either.

An opening was then made in the in--

ferior cava, fo as to let out a portion of

blood; and the anion of the right fide

of the heart was foon renewed.

This experiment was repeated, and

it invariably refulted, that the more

R 2 the
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the right fide of the heart was diflended,

the weaker was its a&ion, and that by
letting out a quantity of its blood, the

a~ion was reffored; and where no a&ion

was evident, dhring the diffention, it was

generally renewed by removing part of the

blood from the heart.

It is however with friajon as with dcc-.

tricity;if made ufe of at one time, it may

tend to defiroy life, and at another it may

greatly affift in the recovery.

In our furvey of the common effeas of

fufpended refpiration, it was obferved that

the aorta and arterial fyftem contained. a

quantity of blood ; this point being afeer..

tamed, and it being likewife known, that

the aaion of the aorta and arterial fyftena
is.ufpnded from a dccreafe of the due flu-

inus in the blood,' and that the -veins
have
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have little or no contratile power of their

own; when once the right fide of the

heart has been enabled to rid itfelf of a

portion of its contents by the plan men-

tioned in the eighth feaion, we fhould then

proceed to fricions, as a fubftitute to the

natural action of the arteries in health, viz.

that of propelling the blood onward, and

producing a vis a tergo on the blood in the

veins. The right fide of the heart being thus

in part emptied, is again pretty rapidly dis-

tended by the application of fri&ions, which

fhould be continued as long as elearicity

is employed; but when from any caufe

we are prevented from ele&rifying, we

fhould be fparing and cautious in the ufe

of fri&ions, left by over diftention we de-

ftroy the anion of the heart. From fric-

tions made ufe of as a flimulant, little or no

advantage can be expeaed.

TheR 3
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The excoriations produced by the appli-

cation of falt, brandy, volatile alkali, &c.

muff be exceedingly troublefome after re-

covery; this obje&ion however tfould

have but little weight were any real advan-

tage derived from their ufe; but the ap-

plication of ftimuli to the eyes, noifes

to the ear, acrid liquors to the tongue and

palate, fternutatories to the noirils, feari-

fications to the fkin, and the a&ual cautery,

are not only horrid in the very idea, but

muff undoubtedly contribute to extinguifh

the little that remains of animal life, rather

than to rouze or re-eftablith it into aaion;

for their effea on the nervous fyftem muff

be fimilar to that of elearicity when applied

to the heart during the collapfe of the

lungs, viz. the detruaion of irritability.

The idea that fuggefted fuch applications

muff have arifen from fuppofing the animal

powers to be only in a Rate of torpor, with-

out
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out confidering that there exifted a caufe,

without the removal of which all thefe at-

tempts muff not only prove fruitlefs and

abortive, but even deftruaive to life much

fooner, than if no remedy at all had been

employed.

There appears to be aft objeaion to the

ufe of vitriolic acid with oil, or any appli-

cation that produces an unknown and par-

tial degree of heat. It may be prefer-

able as a medium for fridion, to make ufe

of a little common oil or lard, which will

rather prevent than occafion excoriations, at

the fame time that it anfwers every other

purpofe and intention; for the principal end

to be obtained by fridions is by means of

their mechanical adion, and any medium

that will facilitate this, appears preferable to

thofe applications which ftimulate and gene-

rate heat, for as much warmth as is deemed

R 4 requifite
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requifite may be applied to the body b
more certain and lefs difagreeable means.

Nor fhould it be forgotten that the circula-9

tion even in health, is moft languid at the

remote parts of the body; confequently

the friaions fhould be chiefly applied to

the upper and lower extremities, and the

body thould be occafionally .rubbed, where
it does not interfere with the elearic

(hock.

We (hall next examine into the eff2di
of Enemas,

SET 1C T ION
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Ees of Enemas.

As tobacco thrown up the reaum in

the form of fmoke was one of the firm

remedies employed in fufpended refpira

tion, and as we fee, to cur great regret,

that it is still too frequently madeufe

of, we shall endeavour, by a few ani

madverfions on its effea-s, to profcribe its

continuance,

Mr. Kite, I believe was the Erif who

reprobated the ufe of tobacco ; and the

arguments he adduces in fupport of his

opinion are a~u~ ingenious,

The
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The hiftory of medical errors, fcarce

affords an inftance of a more blind and

obftinate prejudice, than that which fill

induces us to adopt a mode of pradice fo

obvioufly deftruaive. It is adually ex-

hibiting a poifon, that a6s as moft other

vegetable poifons do, by producing fuch an

extreme degree of debility as no powers

of life can fupport ; and there can be fcarce

any rafhnefs in affirming that fuch quan-

tities of tobacco have been adminiftered

in this difeafe in the form of fmoke, as

would have exhaufted the vigour of a

healthy horfe. And indeed can there be

any thing more evidently improper than

fuch a pra&ice ? We might with as much

propriety recommend tobacco in fyncope,

or in a typhus fever, as in fufpended re-

fpiration from drowning, &c. nor can

there be the leaft doubt entertained of

the
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the effects it would produce in either of

thefe difeafes.

When- we confider the effea. that a

drachm of tobacco in infufion has upon
the fyftem, when given folely to produce

a temporary debility in hernia, &c. one

would fcarcely credit that any perfon ac-
quainted with this effed, could even thi

of adminiftering eight or perhaps twelve

times this quantity, when the powers of

life are reduced to their loweft ebb. It is

really an indelible ifigma o the profeffion,

that while we cannot but obferv'e the dele-

terious tendency, even of a fmnall quantity

of it, on one difeafe where we with to

reduce the ftrength; we neverthelefs em"

ploy it by wholefale, in another, where

fcarce a f rk of life remains unextin'

guifhed ; with hehdftrong inattention we

have
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have perfevered in its ufe, without ever

afking ourfelves this neceffary queftion-

What are we rationally to expea from fuch

a remedy ? This, indeed, is quackery in

the higheft degree.

When examining the effeds of medicines

thrown into the ftomach after refpiration

had ceafed, it was found that their anion

*Twas far lefs powerful than whenadminiftered

in full health; and it is a fortunate cir-

cumftance indeed, that their operations are

regulated by fuch a law; for if medicines

produced the fame effea in this difeafe as

during the unimpaired vigour of the na-

tural fundions, it may without hefitation

be declared, that no one could' ever have

been recovered where tobacco had been

employed in quantities equal to what has

been recommended. Tobacco injeded

into
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intq the ftomach will of courfe produce

more violent effeas than when thrown up
the rcduri; but when the quantity era

plo ed is perhaps equal to two ounces,
the $ffedts muff be as violent, if not more
fo, than'a fixteentl part injeaed into

the ftomach.

In order more accurately to determine
the effeas of tob aco. enemas, the following
experiment was made.

E X PER IMEBN T.*

A full grown cat was drowned, and the
cheff beinig immediately opened, the heart

was obferved to aat ftrongly; fix drachms

of tobacco were thrown up the reaum in
the form of fmoke, but before the herb
was half confumed, there remained fearcely

,3 any
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any a ion .in the heart; and after the
whole had been injeed, all.aion ceafed

to be vifible, (without applying e ftiit 1us

of elearicity.) Mr.'Kite has fubfittuted
jn the place of tobacco, fome aro*atic

herb; if we are to make ufe of glifters at

all, this were certainly-preferable,'but

what great advantages are to be exPe&ed

from them, is no eafy matter to d(cover.

If the difeafe is not removed by the

means before laid down, we may with as

much confidence expea a recovery from

inj eaing a little warm milk and water into,
the ftomach, as from the injeaion of ene-

mas of anykind.

It fhould alfo be remem'tered that ene-a

mans ought to be fmall in bulk, in order~o

render them innoxious ; for,: fmoke and

fiuids. of alt kinds, when given in irg e

quantities,
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quantities, will dillend the intetnesthe

refult of whici will be, that their mechanical

effect in pre ntingthe eafy defcent of the

diaphragm, will necffarily be produaive

of milhief. Warm enemas may have the

falutary effet of fligltly ftimulating the

inteftines; and the heart alfo from fympa-.

thy, may poffibly have its aaionin fome

finall degree increafed, but if tobacco be

employed, the oppefite effea mull arife,
and as fympathy is fuppofed to be greater

between the heart and ftomach, than beo-

Itween the heart and inteftines, it were

better to injea fome warm aromiatic, into

that vifcus, than into the reaum; but in.-
flation, elearicity and friaions, ought y

no means to be negleated to make room

for fo ineffeauat a remedy.

Having exa,~ined the merits of the re-

m. dies ufua ly ergtoYPed in fufpended
refpiration,
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refpiration, and recommended. fuchas are
countenanced by enquiry and experience

it may not be deemed unneeffary to fub

join an account of the method of conduad"

ing the treatment,

SECTION



SECTION XflI.

Method of Cure.
THE plan of treatment generally to be

purfued has been laid down fomewbat at

large in feparate feaions, but it may not

be unfatisfaatory to the praidoner, in

thefe cafes, to fee the whole contrated

into an abridged form, and placed in a

nearer and clofer point of view.

As a few minutes in this difeafe make

a material difference as to the probability

of recovery, we think it of fufficient im-

portance to remark, that the eleatrical

machine and the apparatus for artificial

refpiration, should be kept always at hand,

and in rcadinefs.

S As
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As foon as we have feen the body,

we fhould requeft that no more fpeta-

tors would be prefent than are abfolutely

neceffary; which we conceive may be

eight or nine in all, including the Me-

dical Affiftants; two to have the direc-

tion of the cheft, one to turn the elearical

machine, one to dire& the ihock, four to

apply the fritions, and the other to aflif

occafionally. This number will be fuffi-

cient for anfwering every purpofe, and a

greater would rather embarrafs, and only

contribute to phlogifticate and render the

air lefs fit for refpiration.

The body, if wet, fhould be gently

dried with cloths, but in fuch a cautious

manner, as to prevent the mechanical ef-

fet of 'the friaion from propelling the

blood towards the heart.

Having
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Having prepared the bed, or 4mattrafs,

on a table of convenient height, the body

is to be placed on it with the head a little

elevated. Five or fix ounces of brandy,

rum, or fome other warm aromatic fhould
be thrown into the ftomach, by means of

the vegetable bottle and pipe; and the

ivory dire&or paffed to the farther part of

the mouth, fo as to clofe the fuperior aper-

ture of the cefophagus.

.If the patient feems plethoric, and more

particularly if the difeafe has been occa-

fioned by hanging; bleeding Ihould be em-

ployed, and that as one of the firft 1.eme-

dies; nor thould the application of a pro-

per degree of warmth be negleaed.

The curved pipe being then introduced

into the trachea, and fecured by an aflift-

ant, and the flexible tube, &c. beingat-

S 2 tached,
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tached, the lungs ought as foon as poffible

to be inflated ; and the elearical machine

being prepared, one diretor is to be ap.

plied between the fourth and fifth rib of

the left fide, and the other between the fe-

cond and third of the right; when the

elearometer is to be placed a little more

than one third of an inch from the jar, and

the ifroke given. The eletrical fhock is

to be repeated once or twice, and the affift-

ant, who prevented the air from efcaping

by the noftrils and mouth, then fhould

remove his hands, and prefs the cheft, and

immediately after expand the lungs, for the

heart to be again ftimulated.

If any impediment should prevent the

introduaion of the pipe down the trachea,

bronchotomy fhould be diretly performed,

in the manner defcribed in SeCtion the

4ninth,
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ninth, and the curved pipe inferted into

the trachea at this aperture.

When the lungs have been three or four

times expanded and collapfed, fri&ions are

to be had recourfe to; there, together with

the procefs of expanding the lungs, and at

the fame time elearifying the heart, and

then again collapfing them, are to be conti-

nued four hours without intermiiffon, un-

lefs natural refpiration be reftored.

In fome cafes where the living powers

are remarkably languid, it may be'

advifeable to continue the ufe of elec-

tricity, and gentle friaions, even after

refpiration is renewed, as there have been

inftances of momentary and tranfient re-

coveries: the ill fuccefs of which may be

conceived to arife either from the heart

n6t poffefing fufficient irritabiLity to carry

S 3 on
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on the circulation, or from'want of a

fupply of blood to the right fide of the

heart after it has been once emptied.

Both thefe obftacles maybe removed by
aifting the heart and arteries to perform

their refpeaive fundions, after the mu-.

Iles of refpiration have been flimulated

to aation.

if unfortunately no elerical machine

be in readinefs, or at hand, the method

of performing artificial refpiration fhould

be altered. When the lungs are expanded,

the affiftant, who hais the charge of the

mouth and nodtrils, fuffers a frnall quantity
of air to efcape, while the other aff'iflant con.f

tinues to throw in a frefh fupply:; this pro"

refs fhould be protra~ed for about a minute,

when the hand is to be removed from the

mouth, and the cheft preffed, to complete the

cplbp fe1 It carinot be too fr.equentl y in=

cu' sated ,
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culcated, that the lungs are never to be

fuffered to remain collapfed; for all our

endeavours and attempts to effea a reco-

very, fould the lungs be permitted to

continue in that ate, muff ultimately prove

fruitlefs and ineffedual.

We cannot better conclude the prefent

diff'ertation, than by briefly recapitulating

the principles and obfervations which form

its bafis and fupport.

S4CON-S4



CONCLUSION.

FR O M what has been obferved it

appears,

I, That during the a& of drowning

the animal emits air from its lungs, and

in its attempt to infpire, a fmall quantity

of water enters the lungs and ftomach.

2. That, after the laft expiration, the

lungs are found nearly collapfed, contain-

ing a fmall quantity of froth, but very

little air.

3. That the quantity of blood found

in the right fide, is nearly double that

contained in the left.
4. That
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4. That the blood contained in both

fides of the heart is of the colour of

venous blood.

5. That, whether the heart be examined

during its contra&ions, or after they have

ceafed, no perceptible difference is found

in the proportions.

6. That the ation of the heart furvives

the periftaltic motion of the bowels.

7. That the veffels of the head exhibit

no extravafation, nor even diftention.

8. That where refpiration is fufpended,

from ordinary hanging, the animal has the

power of expelling air from its lungs.

9. That
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9. That although the mufcles of expira-

tion perform their office, no power can be

applied to open the trachea to admit air.

o0. That as no air can be received, the

animal dies with the fame collapfe of the

lungs from hanging as from drowning.

I . That the quantity of blood in the

two fides of the heart bears nearly the fame

proportion in hanging as in drowning.

I 2. That there is very little differ-

ence in the continuance of the irritability

of animals after hanging from its continu-

ance after drowning ; but the veffels of the

head are fomewhat diftended in the former.

13. That animals immerfed in impure

air do not appear to make a full infpira-

tion,
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Lion, but like animals immerfed in water
reje& it, as foon as a fenfation is produced

in the trachea, which feems t make

them confcious of not being in their ufual

element.

14. That the mufcles of expiration con-
tinue to a& till they have expelled all the

air from the lungs, which they have the

power of aating on.

1 S. That the fame collapfe of the lungs

is produced from fuffocation, as from

drowning or hanging,; and the. contents

of the right fide of the, heart bear nearly

the fame proportion to. thofe of the left.

i 6. That animals deftroyed in impure

air are' fooner deprived of their irritability

than, when refpiration is fufpended from

4rowning or hanging.
17. That
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17. That animals deftroyed by nitrous

air foon grow ftiff and inflexible, fome-

times even before the heart has ceafed to

vibrate.

S8. That the veffels of the head contain

lefs blood after fuffocation from impure

air, than after hanging.

19. That in ordinary refpiration and cir-

culation, the lungs are paffive.

20. That the principal advantage de-

rived from refpiration, is that of its being

the fource of animal heat; and this heat,

by being evolved in a fenfible form, keeps

up the irritability of the whole animal.

2 1. That the blood imbibes lefs or more

latent heat, in proportion to the degree of

fenfible warmth applied to the furface

of the body.
2 22. That
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22. That although the temperature of

the florid blood in the left fide of the heart

be at firft lower than that of the right;

yet its fenfible heat foon becomes greateft.

23. That this circumftance favours the

idea of heat being abforbed from the air

in the aa of refpiration.

24. That as foon as the blood has under-

gone the change in the lungs, it is ren-

dered fit to fupport the heat and irritability

of the animal.

25. That heat is not only evolved from

the blood as it paffes through the capillaries,

but that the fame procefs continues

throughout the whole circulation.

26. That the ftimulus which excites the

heart to aa, is the fame in all its cavities;

and this principally is diftention.
27. That
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27. That in the foetus both fides of the

heart a& from the ifimulus of black blood.

28. That the intent of the foetal and

adult change is the fame, viz, that of fup-

porting animal heat and irritability.

29. That this change is effeaed in the

foetus, by the blood paffing through the

cells of the placenta, and the veffels coming

in contraa with the maternal arterial blood.

30. That fo much phlogiflon * is im-
parted to the maternal from the foetal

blood, and only fo much latent heat

It ithould have been remarked before, that, whe-.

ther the dot1rine of phiogifton be eftablithed or not,

the theory of animal heat being derived from refpira-

tion, may fill be fupported, as every phenomenon

refpec inng this doarine can be equally well explained

without employing the term phiogiflon.

evolved
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evolved from the maternal to the foetal, as

is neceffary to reftore the equilibrium of

heat and phlogiffon.

31. That as the foetus is furrounded by

the warm medium of the liquor amnii and

mother, very little heat can be confumed,

and therefore an abforption of heat equal

to that of the adult is not neceffary.

32. That the foetus only poffeffes one

power of refifting heat, and as the heat to

be imbibed by the foetal blood is always

limited, and as it is always furrounded

by an uniform degree of temperature,

the foetus fBands in no need of the

power of refifting heat, or generating cold

by evaporation.

33. That the foetal heart contains only

a fmall portion of blood that has been to the

placenta;
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placenta; and as this blood can receive only

a partial change, and as even the greater

part of that fame blood muft firft pals

through the capillaries before it arrives at

the left auricle and ventricle; morever,

as that which does not pafs through

capillaries mixes with venous blood, it

follows that the left fide of the foetal heart

contraas from the flimulus of black blood.

34. That as all the blood which paffes

through the lungs muff enter the left

auricle, the latent heat of the foetal blood

in the right fide muff exceed that of

the left.

35. That the blood in the umbilical

arteries which is to receive the change,

being of the fame quality with that in the

left fide of the heart, is an additional proof

that this blood muff be black.

36. That
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36. That although the blood in the foetal

heart and arteries be black, yet, like the

blood of the adAlt in the right fide of the

heart and pulmonary artery, it muff fill

poffefs a portion of latent heat, which it

continues to evolve, in order to keep up

the temperature and irritability of the

whole animal.

37. That in fufpended refpiration from

drowning, &c. the right fide of the heart

continues to a& after the left has ceafed.

38. That the reafon of this difference

is not that the left fide of the heart is in-

capable of being ftimulated by black blood;
but from this blood being effentially dif-

ferent in quality from that of the right.

39. That this difference of quality
in the blood of the left fide of the heart

T depends
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depends on its having paffed through the

lungs, and imparted to them a confider-

able portion of its heat, without receiv-

ing a fupply from refpiration; while the

blood of the right poffeffes a quantity of

heat in a latent form, which it ill con-

tinues to evolve.

40. That as the blood in the right fide

of the heart, contains a portion of latent

heat, while that of the left is exhaufled;

and as the fenfible heat both of the right

auricle and venticle muff confequently

predominate, its irritability of courfe will

likewife be greater.

4'. That the ftimulus of diftention

being greater in the one than in the other,

will tend to produce a difference of a&ion.

42. That
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42. That as the right fide of the heart

poffeffes more irritability in this difeafe

than the left; and as the fimulus of dif'

tention is alfo more powerful at the right

fide than at the left, it will be capable of

continuing its a&ion when no effea is

produced on the other.

43. That although the heart may de-

rive its heat in health, principally from the

blood in the coronary veffels ; yet the

blood in the cavities of the heart will be

alfo capable of evolving heat, and more

efpecially when fagnation takes place in

fufpended refpiration.

44. That if the right fide of the heart

poffeffed the blood of the left; and the

left the biood of the right, the degree of

irritability muf be reverfed.

45. That
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45. That if the right fide of the heart
in fufpended refpiration, had the irritability
of the left, and the left the irritability of
the right, we fhould fcarcely be able ever
to effec a recovery.

46. That as foon as the aaion of the
left fide of the heart is increafed by the

fltimulus of florid blood, the right alfo ads

more powerfully.

47. That this depends on the coronary

veffels being fupplied with blood, that has

received a quantity of heat from the air,

and which thefe veffels diftribute alike to

the right, and the left fide, and confequently

give an equal increafe to the irritability

of both.

48. That the heat and irritability of the

heart, being then the fame, the flimulus

of3
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of diftention will produce an equal

a&ion.

49. That the heart can be made to aa

after refpiration has ceafed, from the ti-

mulus of eledricity, while no aaion can be

excited in the externalparts from the fame

caufe,

so. That as elearicity is capable of

producing anion in the heart, when it has

no effect on the exterior parts, and as life

aaually exifts at this period. It would

lead to mot pernicious confequences to

conclude' that life was totally extinal, from
no external aaion being produced by elec.-

tricity.

5r. That as the difference of irritability
in animals of the fame order, depends

T'3mOr
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more on the. feciflc ate of the folids,
than on the quantity of heat evolved from,

the fluids, no decifive prognoftic can be

drawn of the prefence of irritability, from

the heat of the animal be.ng above that of

the atmofphere.

52. That as ele&ricity has been found

incapable of producing external aaion

when. the heat of the animal was much

above the temperature of the furrounding

medium., jt proves that animal heat and evi-

4pt irritability are by no means coequal.

53.. That although heat and irritability

are not coequal, yet the greater the. degree
of heat, the more will be the irritability

of any particular animal.

54. That as the heart is confidered as

the origin of circulation, there is a proba..

bilit y
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hilty of recovery, fo long as the heart can

be made 'to aa; although external irrita-

bility may not be manifefted by the tell of
ele4ricity.

55" That it will ever be better to have

no criterion to judge of the abfence of life,

and make ufe of every means of recovery,

in every inftance, than to rely on an im-

perfeat and hazardous prognoftic.

56. That when the lungs are inflated
foon after the laft expiration, both fides of

the heart will immediately aa.

57. That this probably proceeds from

the irritability of the heart being Rill fo

great as to be fimnulated to aaion by the

mechanical irritation of the lungs, as in

proportion to their expanfion, will their fur.,
face ;refs upon the two fides of the heart.

s8. That
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58. That in fufpended refpiration,

from drowning, hanging, and fuffocation,

as the collapfe of the lungs begins, the im-

pediment to the paffage of the blood

through them commences.

59. That when the laft expiration is

made, the interior pulmonary veffels are

collapfed, and contain but a fmall quantity

of blood.

6o. That if even a change be produced

on the quality of this blood, the quantity

is fo fmall, that unlefs the right fide of the

heart be firft excited to acion, the motion of

the lungs alone will be unable to propel

this blood into the left,

61. That by inflating the lungs,,we can-

rot alter the quality of the blood in the

trunks
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trunks of the pulmonary veins and left

auricle.

62. That the right fide of the heart can

propel blood to the left, immediately after

the laft expiration, independant of the me-

chanical action of the lungs.

63. That as the heart can perform this

fun6tion after refpiration has ceafed, it ap-

pears that the lungs have naturally no ac-

tive power of propelling the blood

onward.

64. That part of the black blood con-

tained in the left auricle and ventricle in

this difeafe, muff be propelled through the

fyftem unaltered, whenever a recovery is

effected, and as a quantity of blood of the

fame quality has already paffed into the ar-

terial fyflemn, it evidently follows that the

left
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left auricle can and doesa from the fi

mulus of black blood.

65. That as an animal when immerfed
in warm water, may be drowned with its

blood fomewhat florid, it neceffarily fur-

nifhes an objecion to the opinion, that

the aaion of the left heart ceafes from the

prefence of black blood.

66. That as in drowning, &c. theim-

petus of blood to the head is checked

immediately after the obftrudion to its

return takes, place, no injury whatever

can happen to the brain.

67. That if apoplexy dirk aually take

place,' we ihould' never be able to bring

about recovery after refpiration had once

Gceafed, fince we frequently fail of re-

moving common apoplexy- during the ex-

2 iflence
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itence of refpiration; and in drownn,&c.

we find no extravafation. That as no extra-

vafation takes place in the head, if apo-

plexy were to exift, it hould be folely at-

tributed to the diftention of the vefels.

68. That as mere diffention is ca-

pable of bringing on only a very mild

fpecies of apoplexy, which does notfor

many hours, and fomeiesfrm y

days, produce its fatal effeS; and asonthe

contrary, apparent death from drowning,

hanging, and fuffocation, takes place in a

few, miniutes ; it certainly follows that this

difeafe and apoplexy are as efkentially dif-

ferent as any twco difeafes to which the hu-

man body is. expofed.

69. That the immediate caufe of the

fufpenfion of circulation is not the prejence

gf back blood in the left ide o the heart,

neither,
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neither is it the 'want of motion in the lungs,
but it arifes from a collapfe of the pulmonary
ve$dels, which produces a mechanical obfiruc.

tion to the pa//age of the blood.

70. That the proximate caufe of the dif.

cafe may be faid to confift in a collapfe of

the lungs, producing a collapfe of the pul-

monary veffels, with want of latent heat in

the blood, fince unlefs both thefe be re-

moved the difeafe will fill continue.

71T. That the mechanical obftrudiori

from collapfe mull firft be removed, before

the chymical effects can take place.

72. That emetics in this difeafe are im-..

proper, before the circulation is re-ella-.

blifhed.

73. That
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73. That even then they fhould only

be exhibited where the ftomach is

known to have been overloaded previous

to the accident that produces the difeafe.

74. That all medicines introduced into

the ftomach, produce a lefs effea after re-

fpiration has ceafed, than during the heal-

thy aaions of the animal; and that in

this difeafe, all that appears neceffary to

be done is to inje& of fome. warm

cordial, fuch as brandy, &c. into the fro-

mach.

75. That as in fufpended refpiration,

from hanging, there will fometimes be a

plethora in the head, as well as in the

right fide of the heart, bleeding will then

be more frequently neceffary than after

drowning and fuffocation.

76. That
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76. That the degree of plethora in the
head will greatly depend on the weight

and bulk of the fubje&.

77. That as in drowning and fuffocation
the right fide of the heart only is in a Rate

of plethora, and as this cannot be relieved,
this operation thould never be performed
unlefs it appears that there is too much
blood in the fyftem for the folids to at

upon.

78. That when bleeding is judged re-

quifite, it thould be performed on the jugu-
lar veins in preference to any other.

79. That when bleeding is deemed ex-

pedient, it thould be one of the firft remedies

employed.

80. That
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80o. That fhocks of elearicity paffed

through the heart, brain, and fpinal marrow,

without the collapfe of the lungs being at

the fame time removed, muft tend rather to

deftroy than reftore the principle of life.

8i. That imitating natural refpiration

without frequently producing a collapfe

of the lungs is of little avail; for the di-

fitention of the pulmonary veffels occa-

fioned by the aaion of the right fide of the

heart, will form nearly as great an ob-

ftru&ion to the paffage of the blood, as if

the collapfe continued to exift.

82. That the uncertainty of fuccefs which

has hitherto attended the cafes reported

by the Humane Society, has probably

been in a great meafure occafioned by the

method that was adopted of conduaing

the artificial refpiration.

S83. That
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83. That the advantages to be derived

from artificial refpiration, are to procure

a contraaion of the right fide of the heart

when the lungs are dilated, and by col-

lapfe to.excite the left auricle to get rid

of a portion of its contents, and fupply it

with blood that has renewed its ftimulus

from the air.

84. That in order thoroughly to ac-

complifh this end, we are to expand the

lungs, and when expanded, to ftimulate

the heart by a fmall fhock of elearicity;

we are then to collapfe, them, and again to

inflate.

85. That from this mode of proceeding,

if any irritability remain in the heart, the

right auricle and ventricle will be fti-

mulated to at, and propel fome of its

blood into the lungs, where it meets with

a free
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a free paffage, and air to impart to it its

due ftimulus and heat; the blood thus duly

changed, will, by means of the collapfe,

excite the left to get rid of its burden, and

furnifh it with a frefh fupply endued with

the proper flimulus.

86. That if no eledrical apparatus be

in -readinefs, we fhould then alter our

method of artificial refpiratio n

87. That the lungs fhould be diftended,

and after allowing a fmail quantity of air to

efcape, the infpiration fhould be repeated;

and this procefs of fuffering, after each

inflation, a little air to efcape, (or, in

other words, imitating natural refpiration)

Thould be continued about a minute, when

we are to-exhauf the lungs; fo that there

thould be but one complete -expiration

here to feveral infpirations.

U 88. That
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88. That the intention of this pra&ice is,

that as the heart may poffibly not contraa

more than twice or thrice in a minute,

the blood may find a free paffage whenever

it happens to a&, and a frefh fupply of

air to produce on it the neceffary change;

and likewife that thefe feveral infpirations

may aa as fltimuli to the heart, while

the collapfe helps to remove the blood the

lungs have received.

89. That during the whole procefs of

the treatment the lungs fhould never be

fuffered to remain in a collapfed fate for

a fingle minute.,

90. That ele&ricity fhould never be em-

ployed on any account vithout a conco-

mitant expanfion of the lungs.

91. That
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Tr That if the heart be excited toal
during the collapfe 6f the lungs, very

little more blood can pafs through them

than paffes in the foetal circulation, and

even this fnall portion teceives no benefit

from the air.

92. That the application of ~armth

is neceffary, and that when firmfapplied

fhould be about fix degrees above that

of the open atmofphere, if this be below

70 of Fahrenheit,

g3: That we are on no account to Waif
for any increafe of heat, before we inflate
the lungs.

94. That placing the body on a matC
trafs or bed at" a proper diftance from
the 'firer is the beft nodk of applying

U 2z tarxnth;
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warmth; as it neither embarraffes nor pre-

vents any other procefs that may be found

expedient.

95. That the principal advantage to be

expeaed from the application of warmth,

is to prevent fo much fenfible heat being

evolved from the blood, and which thus

in fome meafure may fupply the defea

of the latent heat that thould have been

•abforbed from the air.

96. That friaions made ufe of as a

primary remedy are highly improper, as

they tend to deftroy the aaion of the heart,

by promoting an over diflention.

97. That friaions fhould never be em-

ployed before the lungs have been feveral

times expanded and collapfed.
2 98. That
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98. That after the heart has been in

part emptied, friaions are abfolutely ne-

ceffary.

99. That a little common oil or lard,

as a medium for the fritions, is preferable

to either falt or fpirits, or any other fti-

mulating fubitance.

ioo. That the principal effea to be

expeded from fri&ions, is their mecha-

nical adion in propelling blood towards

the right fide of the heart.

I o i. That tobacco in any form is highly

pernicious, and were this medicine to pro-

duce fuch baneful effeas in cafes where

refpiration is fufpended, as in a fiate of

health; it is more than probable that no one

could ever have been recovered where thi,

remedy had been applied.

U 3 o102. That,
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102. That enemas of any kind are only
to be confidered ferviceable, in as much

as they co-operate with more important

remedies; and if employed at all, warn

itnulating ones hould be preferred9

103. That their bulk Mould befmall

left by their mechanical adion they prevent
the free defcent of the diaphragm,

104. That inflating the lungs, eledri

fying the heart, collapfing the lungs, and

the application of fri~tions, are to be con-.

tinued four hours, if our endeavours be

not previoufly crowned with fucccfs.

i oS. That eledricity and friajons are

to be continued even after refpiration is re-

Piored, if the powers of life feeni unequal
kthe tamer

jo6. Tha;
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i o6. That the final intention of the
whole plan of treatment, is to imitate the
fl4t~cral circulation,

DESCRIP-



DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATE.

FIG. I.

A large filver conical pipe to be intro-

duced into the trachea, either by the

mouth, or by an opening made in the

thyroid cartilage. A. the inferior extre-

mity; B. two lateral openings for the paf-

fage of the air; c. the fuperior end of the

pipe.

FIG. II.

A ihort flexible tube for conveying air

into the lungs. A. the inferior extremity

to be attached to the fuperior one of the

filver pipe; B. the other extremity to be

conneed
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eonneaed with the contrivance (FIG. 3.

at c.) or attached to Mr. Field's inftru-

ment (FIG. 4 at E.)

F IG. III.

Reprefents a thort conical brafs tube con-

neaed with a conical piece of leather, to

receive the nozzle of any pair of bellows,

and by means of packthread to retain it in

its fituation. A. the brafs; B. the leather

portion, c. a female fcrew to admit the

fuperior extremity of the flexible tube.

FIG. IV.

Mr. Field's inftrument for inflating and

collapfing the lungs. A. is a conical lea-

ther tube to be attached to any pair of

bellows; B B. is a brafs tube; c. is a flop

per to the cock in which there are two

valves
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valves opening in contrary direaions; D. is

an aperture through which all the air is to

pafs to and from the bellows, (the valve of

the bellows being previoufly clofed by an-

other inftrument reprefented in the next

figure); E. the inferior extremity of the

brafs tube to be conneaed with the fupe-

rior end of the flexible tube, (at B.) When

the flopper tfands as is here reprefented

with I. (fignifying inflation) pointing to

the inferior extremity of the tube, the

lungs will be expanded, and when the

flopper is turned half round, fo that [C.

(meaning collapfe) will be placed in the

fame direaion, the lungs will be ex-

hauflted. In the one inftance by the aaion

of the bellows, air is received at the aper-

ture D. and thrown into the lungs, but pre-

vented from regurgitating on account of

the valve.

Ii
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In the other, air will be received

from the lungs into the bellows, and

thrown out at the aperture D.

FIG. V.

Is the invention for clofing the valve of

any bellows. A A. is a piece of iron to be

inferted into the valve-hole of any bellows,

which being placed acrofs, prevents its

being drawn out. B. Is a pivot on which

the iron part cc turns. D D. is a circular

flat piece of wood, (lined with leather,)

to cover the valve-hole, with an aperture

in its centre, to admit the iron c c. through

it. E E is a brafs nut, which is made to

fcrew on the iron c c, to retain the piece

of wood in its fituation.

FIG. VI.

A flexible tube (of the fame compo-

fition as flexible catheters) to be intro-

duced
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duced into the oefophagus, for conveying

fpirits, &c. into the ftomach. A. The

bulb and inferior extremity. B. the fupe-

rior. cc. is a conical piece of ivory, to be

paffed a fmall way down the cefophagus by

the fore-finger, to prevent air efcaping into

the ftomach, and as a guide for the intro-

duaion of the filver pipe into the glottis,

when bronchotomy has not been per-

formed.

FIG. VII.

Is a vegetable bottle, for injeding fluids,

into the ftomach through the flexible tube.

A. The mouth of the bottle to be at-

tached to the extremity of the flexible tube

at B.

F I N I S.
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